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rity involvement
Cod has raised up Bob Jones University to provide for a minority group the world cares nothing

about -born-again Christian young people who not only have their faith in Christ but also live by

that faith. Such young people are hard to find in the world, but they are everywhere at Bob Jones

University. They are rejected by the world but welcomed by Bob Jones University.

The message of this minority is the only hope of our troubled world,

uniqueness of their mission makes mandatory a "special" school

catering to their particular needs.

The majority won 't come to Bob Jones University, but it is not

the majority we are here for.

BOB JONES University
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 29614

The

Wc*£dk //[odl UtuUuol Uniu&dxiu

Stands without apology for the "old-time reli

gion" and the absolute authority of the Bible.

Music, speech, and art without
additional cost above regular

academic tuition. Institute of
Christian Service, high school,

and elementary school in con-
nection. Graduate programs in

the Schools of Religion, Fine
Arts, and Education.

§1



Mike Boyd is about people, opportunities and careers.
Just a few short years ago

Mike Boyd could have gone
into pro basketball or football.

He's that good.
Instead, Mike chose a

career at General Motors
Institute. He's very good at

that, too. Mike Boyd's career

involves helping young people
make decisions about their

own opportunities and careers.

Mike's a recruiter in a
very special field at GMI. He's
deeply committed to the Pre-
Engineering and Management
Program. It's for young people
who might not ordinarily
qualify for GMI because of
inadequate or deprived school-

ing backgrounds.
The success of this pro-

gram has been quite gratify-

ing, especially to Mike. A very
high percentage of those
who've started in Pre-EM have
gone on to further opportuni-
ties at the GMI campus. In
fact, there are more than 3,000
men and women advancing
toward bachelor degrees in

industrial, mechanical and
electrical engineering, as well

as in industrial administration
at GMI right now. The five-

year program allows students
to rotate six-week sections at

GMI with employment periods

at sponsoring GM units.

Although it's not specif-

ically a part of his job, Mike
continues to maintain a casual

but interested relationship
with his recruits. He may rap
with them over a game of pool
or under a basketball net.

And Mike Boyd is but
one of the personable people
GMI is all about.

For more information
about opportuni-
ties at GMI, write:

Office of Admis-
sions, GMI, Flint,

Michigan 48502.

General Motors
Interesting people doing interesting things.
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Our Cover
A few miles east of Petit Jean Mountain in Arkansas lies a ranch operated by

Herschel Payne and his son John, a member of the Morrilton Chapter. Our cover

of John and his father discussing their Santa Gertrudas cross-breeding program

in lush pasture is a regular scene on the Payne ranch. To get the full story on how
John and his dad maximize their beef profits read "Saving Time Cuts Their Pro-

duction Costs" beginning on page 22.
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Our Image is Showing
WE have a problem in the FFA. It is the

appearance of FFA members. Sounds

shocking, doesn't it?

Yet when some of FFA's best friends tell

us, and you can observe it first hand, it

must be true.

Obviously not all FFA members are guilty

but some are. As the school year gets un-

derway, the National FFA Convention com-
ing up, and other FFA activities scheduled,

it is a good time to take another look into

the mirror and see how we look. .

FFA delegates to the 1952 National Con-
vention felt so strongly about this they

adopted a "Code of Ethics." We printed it

here for your review. It is also found on

page 14 of the 1973 Official FFA Manual.
Code of Ethics

We will conduct ourselves at all times in

order to be a credit to our organization, chap-

ter, school and community by:

1. Dressing neatly and appropriately for the

occasion.

2. Showing respect for right of others and

being courteous at all times.

3. Being honest and not taking unfair ad-

vantage of others.

4. Respecting property of others.

5. Refraining from loud, boisterous talk,

swearing and horseplay.

6. Demonstrating sportsmanship in the show
ring, judging contests, and meetings. Mod-
est in winning and generous in defeat.

7. Attending meetings promptly and respect-

ing the opinion of others in discussion.

8. Taking pride in our organization, in our
activities, in our farming programs, in

our exhibits, and in the occupation of

farming and ranching.

9. Sharing with others experiences and
knowledge gained by attending National

and State meetings.

New Book Published
A book entitled "Stories of the Old West"
has been written by Mr. Elmer Johnson,
now retired but formerly a member of the

FFA Board of Directors and Program Spe-

cialists in Agriculture Education for the Pa-

cific Region, U.S. Office of Education. Mr.
Johnson was an FFA advisor for several

years. Described as a glimpse of the former
West in fun, frolic, fiction, and fact, the

book contains 50 light-hearted vignettes

about the American West. It is available

from Carlton Press, Inc., 84 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York 10011. The price is

$3.75 plus 30 cents to cover postage and
handling.

1UiLa*t G&uuzi., Editor

The National FUTURE FARMER



SIX REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PUT FIRESTONE

STEEL RADIAL 500 TIRES
ON YOUR CAR VERY SOON.

1
They will put steel between you
and tire trouble. Two strong belts

of brass plated high tensile steel cord

are under the tread to stand up to

chuckholes, curbs and roadjunk.

They are guaranteed for 40,000

i

miles. When you think most people

drive about 12,000 miles a year,

imagine how long these tires should

last.

They'll give you better handling
and steering than any
conventional tire we have on
the road today. The steel belts

stabilize the tread, help hold'ittothe

road to deliver better handling and
better cornering.

They are the quiet radials.
1 Compare the radials— you'll find

Firestone has a computer designed,

logarithmic tread pattern specially

designed for quiet running and
quiet cornering.

Firestone gives you 7 days to
test the ride. If you're looking

for a smooth-riding radial, read

our offer below.

We'll help you out when it

* comes to paying for them. Your
Firestone Revolving Charge, Master
Charge, BankAmericard, Carte

Blanche, Diners Club and American
Express Card are good
at most Firestone Dealers and stores.

OUR 40,000 MILE GUARANTEE
The Steel Radial 500 by Firestone is guaranteed to
give you 40.000 miles of treadwear in normal passen-
ger use on the same car If it doesn't, take your
guarantee to any Firestone Store or participating

Dealer He II replace the tire with a new one and give
you credit for the mileage not received based on the
then current adjustment price (approximate national
average selling price) plus Federal Excise Tax A small
service charge may be added

OUR 7 DAY TEST RIDE
Trade in your old tires on a set of Firestone Steel Radial

500s at any Firestone Store or participating Dealer
Drive on them for seven days If you don t like the way
they handle— or ride— return them within seven days
and they'll put your old tires on again and refund your
money In full-

The people tire people

October-November, 1973



hunting
hints

Most hunters know that three
evenly-spaced shots are a call for

help from another hunter. But what

you may not know is that this signal

calls for an answer. Firing two shots

immediately after you have heard

the distress signal means that you

have heard it, and that help is com-
ing. By answering his call, you can

snap a lost or injured hunter out of

the panic he may feel, and encour-

age him to stay where he is until

help arrives.

SPECIAL OFFER. A 32-page book
on "Upland Game Birds" and a 24-

page bookon "Big Game Animals".

Loaded with facts and full color

photographs. Send 500 for each,

plus your name and address to:

Federal Book Offer, Box 625, Maple
Plain, Minnesota 55359.

For everything from plinking to big

game hunting, clay targets to wild

turkeys, Federal concentrates on
producing the finest ammunition
available to sportsmen.

AMMO IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

FEDERAL
CARTRIDGE CORPORATION
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55402

Livestock
BEEF ORGANIZATIONS MEET—The beef industry's four principal or-

ganizations—American National Cattlemen's Association, National Live-

stock Feeders Association, National Live Stock and Meat Boards Beef In-

dustry Council, and the U.S. Beef Breeds Council—met to improve indus-

try communications to better serve cattle producers and feeders. The groups

agreed to meet again in February, 1974.

LIQUID FEED DRUGS UNSTABLE—-In the future drugs labeled for use

in liquid feed supplements must be approved under a New Animal Drug
Application before they can be marketed, as ordered by the Food and
Drug Administration. The regulation which also requires new approved
applications for each medicated liquid feed supplement (or premix) con-

taining these unstable drugs becomes effective on November 5, 1973.

METER PLANTS FAST—A planter equipped with a Glencoe-Nodet
"Vacu-Meter" planted a 160-acre field of corn in 13 hours at a rate of

24,000 kernels per acre in 30-inch rows at speeds of 7 to 8 miles per hour.

The vacuum metering system, a product of Portable Elevator Division,

Dynamics Corporation of America, will plant single seeds at speeds of up
to 10 miles per hour.

Crops
OSHA DEFERS INSPECTION—Because of a court order, agriculture

employers are not required to implement the emergency reentry standards

on pesticides at this time. Thus, the on-farm compliance inspections to the

standards, as mentioned in last issue's "Looking Ahead" item "Pesticide

Standard Amended" will not be conducted until further court action.

FARM OUTPUT INCREASING—Studies by the USDA Economic Re-

search Service foresee big increases in average crop production over the next

seven years. Average corn yields are projected at 105 bushels per acre,

sorghum grains at 64 bushels; barley at 55 bushels; wheat at 36 bushels;

oats at 62 bushels; soybeans at 31 bushels; cotton at 510 pounds, rice at

5,300 pounds, and peanuts at 2,600 pounds.

FERTILIZER SUPPLIES SHORT—Farmers who wait until next spring

to purchase fertilizer for their crops will experience even costlier delays

and more serious product shortages than faced this year, warns Harry
Carroll, of the International Minerals & Chemical Corporation. Main
causes for a repeat of the '73 crisis are the prospects of typical bad spring

weather, growing shortages of natural gas required in many fertilizer pro-

duction operations, and the continued shortage of phosphate chemicals.

Management
PRODUCTION PROBLEMS GROWING—Speaking of shortages, farmers

faced a new one during the best hay harvest in eight years—baling wire.

Already faced with a tight feed supply in dairy and livestock regions,

along with the energy crisis, what shortage can the farmers look for next?

FARM LAW CHANGES—The new 1973 agricultural law establishes tar-

get prices for farm commodities. Target prices will be adjusted for changes

in farm costs in 1976 and 1977, as reported by President Nixon. Other

provisions established by the four-year bill are a $20,000 per person limit

on payments, a long-term conservation program, and forestry incentives.

WORLD ECONOMY CHANGING—Major economic trends appear to

signal the beginning of the new world economy, predicts Ronald Anderson,

of the Continental Grain Company. The trends—Japan emerging as eco-

nomic power; amassing foreign exchange by Middle East oil countries; and
the interdependence of the Soviet Bloc and China on Western capital and
technology and the U.S., Japan, and Europe on Russia and China for energy

and mineral resources—point to less risk for international conflict.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Introducing the shotgun value
of 1973-

Winchester quality

and durability at

a price you'll

want to pay- our new
Model 37A

Now you can have a

single barrel shotgun that

combines pride of ownership with

a practical price and a durable design.

Now you can have deluxe styling in a rugged, reliable single shot shotgun

that you'll love to shoot and be proud to show. Built by Winchester to look

like a Winchester, swing like a Winchester, shoot like a Winchester and

last like Winchester, the new Model 37A has features experienced shooters

appreciate: Automatic ejector. An all-new forend spring-action locking

system. Gold-plated trigger and engraved receiver. Top lever opens either

left or right. Concave hammer spur for non-slip cocking . . . and exterior

hammer for the kind of safety every father wants for his son — or himself.

And take a look at the wood and finish. The butt stock and forearm are

newly designed for the fit and feel you want in the field . . . and executed in

rugged hardwood with a rich dark walnut finish. The forearm and pistol

grip are handsomely checkered, and there are white spacers between stock

and buttplate and between stock and pistol grip cap.

There's a Winchester Proof Steel barrel, of course, and a brass bead front

sight. And last but not least, there are two models for an unbeatable value in

a matched set for father and son:

1. Model 37A Standard Shotgun in 12, 16, 20 and 28 gauge, 410 bore.

Chambers 3" or 2%" shells. (410 fires 3" or Vh"). Full choke. 12 gauge
available with extra-long 36" barrel.

2. Model 37A Youth Shotgun has shorter 26" barrel and youth-size stock

with rubber recoil pad. 20 gauge with "improved modified" choke. 410 bore
with full choke.

WiNCff£STeRrifimm 275 Winchester Avenue, New Haven, Conn. 06504

Model 37A Youth

Winchester
theway you
want it

October-November, 1973



A story from an interview of these state presidents was

carried in the Washington Star-News Weekender section.

Speaker of the House Carl Albert, foreground, heard the

National Officers speak at the Congressional Breakfast.

Mrs. Julie Eisenhower welcomed and talked with each con-

ference participant during the visit to the White House.

State officers met Nation-

al FFA Advisor H. Neville

Hunsicker, center, and ate

a picnic with FFA staff.

Conference participants

spent a relaxing evening

at the Kennedy Center.

State

SEVENTY-NINE state FFA officers came to Washing-
ton, D.C. to improve their leadership skills. And after

a week of meeting representatives and senators, visit-

ing historical sights, talking with the Secretary of Agricul-

ture, and touring the National FFA Center they should be

well prepared to lead their state associations.

Kick off speaker of the conference was Confidential As-

sistant to the Secretary of Agriculture Ken McMillan, a

former national FFA president. He told the officers, "As
leaders of your state association you need to do more than

inspire. You need to motivate."

And the week was packed with motivation!

On the afternoon of the first day the officers visited the

National FFA Center—including the offices of the Program
Division, the FFA Alumni Association, the National FFA
Supply Service, and The National FUTURE FARMER.
Led by the National Officers, the state presidents partici-

pated in a wreath placing ceremony by the grave of George
Washington at his Mt. Vernon home.

During a Tuesday visit on Capitol Hill to see their con-

gressmen, the state officers invited their representatives and

senators to attend a Congressional Breakfast held later in

the week. Highlighting the morning was an assembly in the

House Chamber arranged by Congressman Orval Hansen, of

Idaho. The state FFA officers heard Congress Minority

Leader Gerald Ford, of Michigan, and Speaker of the House
Carl Albert, of Oklahoma, urge them to be involved in the

American political system.

That same sunny afternoon the state officers formed a re-

ception line to shake hands with Mrs. Julie Eisenhower in

the east garden of the White House. They enjoyed cookies

and punch plus a special tour of the White House. The state

The National FUTURE FARMER



The state officers examined leadership to

see what it takes to make a team effective.

The National Officers talked with Con-

gressman Orval Hansen at the Capitol.

Presidents Get Motivated

officers later relaxed by dining and attending a performance

at the Kennedy Center.

Speaking on Wednesday about preparing for leadership

roles in our society was Ms. Pamela Powell, a staff assistant

from the White House. Also on the program was Mr.
Michael Russo, director of vocational and technical educa-

tion in the Office of Education, fielding questions from the

state FFA officers about student organizations as teaching

devices. Climaxing the day, the conference participants at-

tended a patriotic program called "Torchlight Tatoo" at the

Jefferson Memorial and had their "Reflections of the Day"
at the Lincoln Memorial.
Throughout the week the National FFA Officers led the

state presidents in several leadership workshops. Topics cen-

tered around "Getting the Most from Your State Officer

Team," "Setting State Association Goals," and "Putting on
Effective State Conventions." Presentations by the national

FFA staff concerning the programs and services offered by
the National FFA Organization stimulated further interest.

At the Congressional Breakfast, almost 275 representa-

tives, senators, and congressional staff heard an inspirational

program featuring the National FFA Officers and the all

girls FFA quartet from the North Iredel Chapter of Union
Grove, North Carolina. In response Congressman Orval

Hansen noted, "As long as America can continue to produce
the kind of leadership found in the FFA the future of Amer-
ica will be filled with great hope and promise."

Representing General Motors, sponsors of the breakfast

as well as the state presidents' attendance at the conference,

Mr. Wallace E. Wilson, vice president, remarked, "Never
have I seen so many leaders in one room at one time."

Later Dr. Sidney Marland, Jr., assistant secretary of the

October-November, 1973

U.S. Office of Education, stated, "We must look to the

leadership of the FFA as a model for career education."

A special visit with Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz
featured the taking of individual photographs of each state

officer with the Secretary followed by a discussion with

international agriculture trade leaders. Previously Secretary

Butz called upon the FFA officers "to strengthen the heart

power of America." He went on to advise them to share their

leadership resources because "through you others will be-

come leaders."

The events of the final day brought no let down in mo-
mentum of the exciting conference week. Colonel James
Bean, a five-year prisoner of war in Vietnam and a past

Kentucky state FFA president, told the participants how
important it is to have faith in God, in your country, and in

your family.

The state officers then witnessed a patriotic tribute at the

Arlington Cemetery as the National Officers and Colonel

Bean placed a wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns. They
visited the Kennedy and Iwo Jima Memorials, took a final

tour of national art and historical exhibits, and again went
for a swim at the Olde Colony Motor Lodge, headquarters

for the conference.

The state FFA officers closed their conference participa-

tion in a typical FFA way. They attended a banquet featur-

ing a presentation by the National Officers, songs by the

North Iredel quartet, and laughed at seeing fellow officers

under the spell of hypnotist Mr. Dick Hasley, of Pennsylvania.

The motivation gained at the State Presidents' Confer-

ence will live on in the service of the state officers as they

associate with FFA members throughout the coming year.

(Story and Photos by Ron Miller)



Over
*5,000 in
prizes

Awarded Monthly

Draw
"Cuddles"

Let "Cuddles" help you test your talent.

You may win one of five $795.00 Commer-
cial Art Scholarships or any one of one
hundred $10.00 cash prizes!

Draw "Cuddles" any size except like a
tracing. Use pencil. Every qualified entrant
receives a free professional estimate of his

art talent.

Scholarship winners get the complete
home study course in commercial art taught
by Art Instruction Schools, Inc., one of

America's leading home study art schools.
Try for an art scholarship in advertising

art and illustrating, cartooning or painting.

Your entry will be judged in the month
received but not later than November 30,

1973. Prizes awarded for best drawings of

various subjects received from qualified

entrants age 14 and over. One $25 cash
award for the best drawing from entrants
age 12 and 13. No drawings can be re-

turned. Our students and professional art-

ists not eligible. Contest winners will be
notified. Send your entry today.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO ENTER CONTEST

ART INSTRUCTION SCHOOLS, INC.
Studio 30-3540

500. South Fourth Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415

Please enter my drawing in your
monthly contest. (please print)

Apt

City

Pnnnty

RtatB

Zip

Telephone Number-

Buffalo, Wyoming
When the beef boycott became a true fact

in life, it greatly effected agriculturalists all

over as well as FFA members. The Buffalo,

Wyoming, FFA Chapter took action.

To raise the attention of their fellow

FFA members in Wyoming, we sent the fol-

lowing letter to all chapters in our state.

We want to keep agriculture number one

in Wyoming and United States. Don't you?

Linda Ritchie

Reporter

Fellow FFA Members
Interested in Agriculture:
You are aware of the recent price ceiling

set on red meat. It is apparent that agri-

cultural producers need to let fellow Amer-
icans know the importance of the agricul-

tural dollar circulating in the United
States economy, and more specifically

the beef dollar.

Attached is a copy of a check enclosure
which we hope you will be in favor of

using. The Buffalo FFA, Sheridan County
Chamber of Commerce, and both Sheridan
and Johnson County Cow-Belles are ask-
ing all businessmen, producers, and sym-
pathetic consumers to use the enclosure
when paying their "out-of-state bills."

Take the enclosure and staple it to the
front of your check when you pay your
bills, and don't merely put the enclosure
in the envelope, but actually staple the
enclosure to the face of the check. The
receiving person will have to read the en-
closure during the time it takes to remove
the staple.

Since agriculture is number one in Wy-
oming, and we want to keep it there, we
hope you can start the action to use the
enclosure in your community.

Very truly yours,

Rockville, Connecticut

Our chapter has enjoyed the quick and
efficient services of the FFA Supply Serv-

ice. But it seems that we have used up all

the order forms in our Supply catalog.

We would really appreciate some more
if possible. Thanks for your cooperation.

Yvonne Chenette

President

Additional forms are readily available

on request.—Ed.

Canton, Pennsylvania

I could use your Jielp in arousing the in-

terest of people on an idea I have thought

of. The idea is having a "sit-in" for en-

vironment.

First you have to have the people to sit.

It is something like a "walkathon" only in-

stead of getting paid by the mile, they get

paid by the hour for sitting.

There could be a ten minute walk around

time every two hours which could be used

as a break. There could be prizes for who-
ever makes the most money. The money
would be sent to the state's environmental
resources department where it would be
used the best way possible. Thank you.

William Carey

10

Niederwichtrach, Switzerland

I'd like to thank you for sending the re-

cent issue of The National FUTURE
FARMER magazine, and I am sure it was
equally enjoyed by the other FFA partic-

ipants traveling abroad this year.

You can't imagine how much it pleased

me to be able to read a magazine filled with
success and challenges of youth.

Oh, sure, I can get American magazines
over here, but it seems their only purpose
is to find fault and criticize. And to say
the least, it gets very depressing.

Thanks again for such a fine magazine.

Leon Stanley

1973 WEA Participant

East Elmhurst, New York
I am writing concerning a neighborhood

clean-up campaign. One of the coordinators

for the event was Robert Werdann who is

an FFA member of the John Boone, Flush-

ing, New York, Chapter.

While Robert is only 15, he has earned

the rank of Eagle Scout, (which was
presented to him in September). As part

of his Eagle service project he helped co-

ordinate and carry out this clean-up pro-

gram involving a number of local Boy
Scout troops plus local residents. As a

second part of his project he got a group of

volunteers to go with him to clean up a sec-

tion of the Appalachian Trail.

Robert, who hopes someday to become a

wildlife conservationist, has a deep inter-

est in conservation and ecology.

Reverend Frank Rafter

Scoutmaster, Troop 144
Lexington School for the Deaf

Richmond, Missouri

Thanks for writing the article "Custom
Work Pays The Way." We enjoyed spend-

ing the afternoon visiting with you.

It was a pleasure to have been a part of

your August-September issue. We have a

fine FFA chapter in Richmond and two
very good advisors.

Terry and Danny Jellum

Toledo, Illinois

Cumberland's FFA officers and junior

officers attended a three-day camping trip

at Pounds Hollow Recreational Area in

Shawnee National Forest. While there, we
completed a 70-page program of work.

Ray Moses
Reporter

Fair Lawn, New Jersey

Would you please tell me if you still

publish The National FUTURE FARMER
magazine? I found an old 1962 issue of

mine and was considering if you could send

me subscription information.

I was a member of the R. J. Potter Chap-
ter of Central High School, Paterson.

John E. Breen

The National FUTURE FARMER



YOU NEVER KNOW
WHAT AN AIR FORCE SKILL

WILL SPARK.
We can't swear you'll

hit it big after you've been in

the Air Force. But what we
can say is that we'll see to it

you get the thorough techni-

cal training that will help you
get the most out of any career

. opportunity that comes along.

We figure anybody can

give you a job. But you want
more than a job, you want a

future. That's where we shine.

The Air Force gives you a

combination of both practical

skill and sound theory. That's

the combination that helps a man go
up the ladder. Or helps him run a

company of his own.
If you've got a bent for electrical

work, for example, we've got dozens
of different skills you can learn. If you
lean more toward accounting, engi-

neering, plumbing, or mechanics, we
have those too. Take your pick before

you sign up. If the one you want is

available, the Air Force guarantees

you'll get it. If it's not, we'll help you

pick another one that best suits your

aptitude.

Sleep on it. Then call 800-447-

4700, toll free. (In Illinois 800-322-

4400. ) You'll get the full story on Air

Force skills, and the paid vacations,

good steady pay, and other benefits

you'll get while you're mastering the

one you want. Or mail in the coupon,

and get the facts in black and white.

Air Force Opportunities
Box A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

Name
(Please Print)

Address

City

State

Soc. Sec. #_

High School.

-Zip

-Age Sex

I understand there is no obligation.

FIND YOURSELF IN THE AIR FORCE.
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Convention Time Is Here
OVER 14,000 FFA members, ad-

visors, and guests, are expected

to attend the 46th National FFA
Convention on October 16-19. Held at

the Municipal Auditorium in Kansas

City, Missouri, the Convention will con-

vene at 9:00 a.m. Wednesday under

the theme "For tomorrow's agriculture."

Prior to the opening general session

the National FFA Officers and 1 15 dele-

gates representing 49 states and Puerto

Rico will conduct the official business

session Tuesday afternoon. The vespers

program—featuring the 105-member
National FFA Chorus and the National

Officers—will follow in the evening.

Registration for FFA members, ad-

visors, and guests will begin in the

Lower Exhibition Hall of the auditorium

at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, October 16.

A registration fee of $4 will be required

of active and collegiate members, ad-

visors, state staff, and national staff.

FFA members will register as a chapter

or state group with the completed regis-

tration cards obtainable from the state

office. The card must be signed by the

FFA member, his advisor, and principal

or superintendent.

Also in the Lower Exhibition Hall

FFA members will be able to see over

25 exhibits presented by trade associa-

tions and professional societies at the

Agricultural Career Show which opens

at 1 :00 p.m. Tuesday.

The first full day of the Convention is

"speakers day." The Honorable George
C. Wallace, governor of Alabama, will

appear as the keynote speaker at the

Wednesday morning session while the

feature attraction of the first evening

session will be the National FFA Public

Speaking Contests. One hundred and one
Gold, 103 Silver, and 71 Bronze Em-
blem chapters will be honored in the

National Chapter program that evening.

This year over 230 three-member

teams from almost every state will com-
pete in the national contests scheduled

throughout the day Wednesday and
Thursday morning. The dairy cattle as

well as the milk quality and dairy foods

contests are co-sponsored as special proj-

ects through the National FFA Founda-
tion by the Associated Milk. Producers

Inc. and the Mid-America Dairymen,
Inc. Sponsors for the agricultural me-
chanics contest is Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company while the livestock

contest is a special project of Ralston

Purina Company. The other two con-

tests are poultry and meats judging.

Another exciting event scheduled for

Thursday morning is the announcement
of the 15 National FFA Proficiency

awards as selected from the Regional

Agricultural Proficiency winners listed

below. At the same session 28 Gold,

33 Silver, and 25 Bronze Emblems will

be presented to chapters in the Chapter
Safety program, co-sponsored by the

Farm Industrial Equipment Institute

and Dow Chemical U.S.A.

In the Building Our American Com-
munities program, a special project of

Lilly Endowment, Inc., Gold Emblems
will be awarded to 33 chapters, Silver to

32 chapters, and Bronze Emblems to

26. The National BOAC Citation will be

presented to one of' the following re-

gional winners. They are: Hamilton,
New York (North Atlantic); William
Campbell at Naruna, Virginia (South-

ern); Bloomer, Wisconsin (Central);

and Richfield, Utah (Pacific).

The presentation of awards to FFA
members will reach the pinnacle Thurs-
day evening with the naming of two
"Stars Over America" as chosen from
the Regional Star Farmers and Star Ag-
ribusinessmen whose stories appear on
the following four pages. They were se-

lected from the 564 candidates who will

receive the American Farmer degree

—

the highest attainable in the FFA

—

Thursday afternoon.

Adults, too, will be recognized as the

FFA honors 19 people with Distin-

guished Service awards, 5 VIP Citations,

and 153 persons with the Honorary
American Farmer degree—including 77
vocational agriculture teachers. Distin-

guished Service Citations will be pre-

sented to the Lawrence Welk Network
and Farmland Industries, Inc.

With the Convention drawing to a

close the election of the new National

Officers will take place on Friday morn-
ing before the Convention recesses so

members can attend FFA day at the

American Royal Livestock and Horse
Show. Following adjournment of the

1973 National FFA Convention the au-

dience will listen to professional enter-

tainment provided by Firestone Tire and
"Rubber Company.

Led by the 119-member National

FFA Band the week of exciting FFA
activities will come to an end with the

traditional American Royal Parade.

Agricultural Proficiency

One of the four regional winners cited

here in each of the Agricultural Profici-

ency areas will be named as the national

winner. A panel of judges will choose
each proficiency winner in much the

same manner as the Star Farmer and Star
Agribusinessman are selected. (Sponsors
of proficiency special projects in coopera-
tion with the National FFA Foundation
are noted in parenthesis.)

Agricultural Electrification) Bruce Os-
borne, Housatonic Valley at Falk Village,
Connecticut: Curtis Massey, Coffee Springs,
Alabama; Douglas Allen, Fairfield Union at
Lancaster, Ohio; Don Bleak, Thermopolis,
Wyoming. (Sponsored by Electric Energy
Association)

Agricultural Mechanics: Carroll Crum,
Walkersville, Maryland; Thomas Minton,
Attalla, Alabama; David Boyd, Tipton, Indi-
ana; James Anderson, St. Vrain Valley at
Longmont, Colorado. (Sponsored by Inter-
national Harvester Company)
Crop Production i Gregory Bell, Lime-

stone, Maine; Randy Rickman, Savannah
Central at Savannah, Tennessee; Jerry
Moore, Northland at Osage, Iowa; Kenneth
Bushman, Quincy, Washington. (Sponsored
by Producers of Funk's G Hybrids)

Dairy Production t Allan Brisson, Middle-
bury, Vermont; Richard Key, Putnam Coun-
ty at Eatonton, Georgia; Lonnie Heckmaster,
Jasper, Missouri; Richard Lapp, Fort Mor-
gan, Colorado. (Sponsored by Celanese
Chemical Company)
Fish and Wildlife Management t Richard

Corkell, Caroline County at Denton, Mary-
land; Shane Hohman, Nueces Canyon at

Barksdale, Texas; Ronald Frelich, Denmark,
Wisconsin; Donn Leffler, Eaton-Highland at

Eaton, Calorado.

Forest Management! Timothy Weller,
West Snyder at Beaver Springs, Pennsyl-
vania; Wick Coleman, C. T. Smith at Lady-
smith, Virginia; Edward Kienbaum, Merrill,

Wisconsin; Miles Souders, Kendrick, Idaho.

Home Improvement! Thomas Stevenson,
Jr., Gaithersburg, Maryland; Darrell Miller,

Rural Retreat, Virginia; Jim Collins, Hop-
kins, Missouri; Don Brown, Yuma, Colorado.

Livestock Production: Bill Robertson,
Kingwood, West Virginia; Jim Morris, Pep-
perell at Lindale, Georgia; Warren Owens,
Marshall, Michigan; Michael Kendall, Em-
mett, Idaho.

Ornamental Horticulture: Mark Mes-
sier, Killingly at Danielson, Connecticut;
Gary Avery, Delray Spady at Delray Beach,
Florida; Steve Stull, Delaware Hayes at
Delaware, Ohio; Rene Wingerden, Carpin-
teria. California.

Outdoor Recreation: James Cote, Lime-

stone, Maine; Linda McDaniel, Big Sandy,
Tennessee; Gary Moffet, Marysville, Ohio;
Ted Allen, Ontario, Oregon.
Placement in Agricultural Production:

Dennis Savage. Gaithersburg, Maryland;
Mike Fuller, Enterprise "B" at Enterprise,
Alabama; Larry Bates, United at Hanover-
ton. Ohio; Rafael Encinas, East Nicolaus,
California.

Agricultural Processing! Robert Mid-
kiff, Greenbrier West at Charmco, West Vir-
ginia; Daniel Fauchier, Taloga, Oklahoma;
Scott Bethell, Rockridge at Taylor Ridge,
Illinois; Daryl Heimbichner, Yellowstone
at Billings, Montana.

Agricultural Sales and/or Service!
Stephen Purcell, Upper Bucks Tech at Per-
kasie, Pennsylvania; Anthony Thomason,
Stephens County at Eastanolee, Georgia;
Raymond Shultz, Milan, Missouri; Bryce
Westlake, Wind River at Kinnear, Wyoming.
(Sponsored by Allis Chalmers Corporation)

Poultry Production: Lorence Sweatt,
Colebrook Academy at Colebrook, New
Hampshire; Anthony Wells, Sylvania, Ala-
bama; Tim Lipetzky, Springfield, Minne-
sota; Mike Kayser, Castle Rock, Washington.

Soil and Water Management: Richard
Snuffer II, Surveyor, West Virginia; Roy
Haines, Stone at Wiggins, Mississippi; Ken-
neth Bingle, Lakota at Kansas, Ohio; Angelo
Spada, St. Paul, Oregon. (Sponsored by
Ford Motor Company Fund)
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Look at

the Stars
. . . Because two of these members will

be selected as "Stars Over America"
at the 46th National FFA Convention.

Thomas Aaron gets ready for evening milking.

THE four Regional Star Farmers

and the four Star Agribusiness-

men of America for 1973 por-

tray quite clearly the diversity of today's

agriculture. The Stars were selected

from 564 American Farmer degree can-

didates and represent the finest in agri-

cultural achievement—both in farming

and agribusiness.

The stories of their accomplishments

illustrate many of the things it takes

to succeed. So "look at the stars" and

find your way to success.

NORTH ATLANTIC * *
Thriving Dairy

RICH farmlands of Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania, are the setting for a

thriving dairy enterprise run by Thomas
Aaron, of Drumore, Pennsylvania, the

North Atlantic Region Star American
Farmer.

Thomas and his wife Susan own an

80-cow Jersey herd and rent 195 acres

—145 tillable acres—in the central

part of the state. Thomas got his start

in farming when his father gave him
a Jersey calf for Christmas in 1961.

Since then he has built his herd steadily

and points with pride to granddaugh-

ters of his first heifer which are still

in the herd today.

On entering high school in 1966
Thomas enrolled in the vocational agri-

culture program and joined the So-

lanco FFA Chapter. He feels the

guidance of FFA Advisor William

Fredd and vocational agriculture helped

improve his farm management skills

and taught him the importance of good
farm records. In the FFA Thomas
participated in local, county, and state

judging contests and was on the parlia-

mentary procedure team. He served

as chapter vice president and as chap-

lain for the county FFA.
Besides his active role in the FFA,

Thomas is a member of the Jersey
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Cattle Club, the Solanco Young Farm-
ers Club, the youth committee for the

county fair, and church. Last year he

was nominated by the local Jay-Cees for

the Outstanding Young Farmer award.

In 1970 he received the Production

Credit award for the most complete

and accurate record book in Pennsyl-

vania FFA. As a result of his detailed

records Thomas calculates his milk

production at over 8,000 pounds of

milk per cow and a butterfat average

of 495 pounds. Last year the young
farmer produced 190 bushels of corn

per acre and harvested 4.4 tons of

hay per acre.

Immediately after graduation from
high school Thomas went into partner-

ship with his father who has 120

head of Jerseys and farms 180 acres.

But he had a desire to farm on his

own and when he had a chance to

rent a farm near home, Thomas jumped
at the chance. He arranged to purchase

50 head of cows from Vermont through

the American Jersey Cattle Club, financ-

ing the cows and additional machinery.

To keep his machinery investment low,

Thomas continues to share implements

and exchange work with his father.

According to Pennsylvania Assistant

State Supervisor Charles Lebo, Thomas
has established an above average Jer-

sey herd and "is continuing to improve

all facets of his dairy management."

As for the future Thomas says, "I

look forward to farm ownership, either

buying my own place, or taking my
father's place when he retires."

Selling Machinery

66/~kUR business is based on repeat

v./ sales and I personally have as

my goal satisfied customers," declares

Lloyd Lamb the Star Agribusinessman

of the North Atlantic Region. Lloyd is

an employee at the Lamb and Webster

Implement Company, in Springville,

New York.

According to Lloyd his interest in

the farm equipment business flourished

at an early age when his father took

him to the dealership where he was
working. Then in 1961 his father

started his own dealership.

Lloyd well remembers the day the

first tractor was unloaded from the

truck. "I was finally able to work,"

says Lloyd, "and one of my first

jobs was to mow the grass in the used

equipment lot." Gradually, however,

he progressed to shop helper, and to-

day he is qualified to work in any area

of the business from parts inventory to

equipment sales.

Lloyd cites his high school agri-

business courses in mechanics and

other subjects under Vocational Agri-

culture Instructor Charles Couture as

being extremely helpful in preparing

him for a larger role, in the implement

business. He also attended numerous
manufacturer schools where he learned

to assemble lawn and garden equipment

as well as how to maintain hydraulic

systems and industrial machinery.

A student at Griffith Institute and

Central School, Lloyd later attended col-

lege at Bryant and Stratton Institute

where he studied marketing and busi-

ness administration receiving an as-

sociate degree with high distinction.

Since his graduation Lloyd has concen-

trated his work experience on the

parts and sales end of the business.

"This is the best place to meet custo-

mers," he says. "I believe it is the

most challenging, too, because you

have to be aware of customer needs

as well as new company policies."

Lloyd served as sentinel, treasurer,

and president of the Springville Chap-

ter He was a member of the state

FFA band and first place federation

vegetable judging team.

In 1970 Lloyd became interested

in tractor pulling and rebuilt a tractor

(Continued on Next Page)
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Lloyd L relays a service cal William Sparrow harvests crops from 1,00 acres. Steven Redgate loads feed.

(Continued from Page 13)

which he has used in the county fair

tractor pulls. After winning four first

places the Star Agribusinessman says

he finds the sport not only fun, but

it also helps advertise tractors for the

implement store.

Being progressive, Lloyd has plans

for further expanding the family owned
dealership which already has the second

largest sales volume in International

Harvester's northeast region. In addi-

tion to increasing his own investment in

the dealership through partial owner-

ship, he hopes to establish a system of

branch dealerships and to set up ser-

vice centers for minor repair work.

SOUTHERN **
Cultivating Crops

PEANUTS, soybeans, oats, cotton,

and cattle are the agricultural in-

terests of William Sparrow, Unadilla,

Georgia, named 1973 Southern Region

FFA Star American Farmer.

As a freshman, William developed

an interest in crop production. He
considered it a small program but

raised two acres of peanuts, two acres

of cotton, four acres of corn, two
acres of watermelons, and one acre

of cantaloupes, plus some cattle and a

few swine.

"I worked each afternoon after

school and on Saturdays, plus all sum-
mer long. My father never paid me in

money, but he allowed me to have an
acre of this and that in exchange for

my labor," he explains.

The next year William switched

from truck crops to oats and soybeans.

This proved profitable and he was able

to expand his operation as well as

enlarge his row-crop acreage. "By
now, I knew that farming was my
life's work and I continued to work
harder and longer than before," states

the crop producer.
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In the early winter of 1971 William

purchased a farm of his own. On this

farm he constructed a shop and equip-

ment shelter, removed all unused
buildings, fenced about nine acres of

pasture, and ditched a 65-acre field to

put more acres into cultivation.

Today the Star Farmer owns 289
acres of southern Georgia farmland

and leases, with option to buy, over

750 more acres. He has 613 acres

planted to allotted crops—peanuts and
cotton. William cultivates his crops with

six-row equipment and uses his new
tractor to pull an 11 -foot chisel plow
and disc harrow.

As far as future agricultural expan-

sion, William says, "I plan on buy-

ing some other farms and to expand
my Charolais herd to 150 head. I

will continue to keep a close eye on
the different crops in my area and
adjust my operation so as to reap the

greatest profits."

William served as president and vice

president of the Unadilla Chapter
where his vocational agriculture in-

structor was Mr. E. F. Bailey. He has

received chapter proficiency awards
in Crop and Livestock Production, Farm
and Home Electrification, and partici-

pated on land and livestock judging

teams. He is also a winner of the

Star Georgia Planter award.

Active in other community activi-

ties, he was president of his Sunday
school, vice president of the junior

class, captain of the football team,

and served as a Scoutmaster for a local

Boy Scout troop.

William and his wife Faye have
completely remodeled their homestead.
They have a one-year-old daughter
Stacy and a newborn son Andy.

Marketing Supplies

DEALING in feed, farm supplies, and
livestock are the enterprises man-

aged by Waynoka, Oklahoma's, Steven

Redgate, Star Agribusinessman of the

Southern Region.

"I purchased half interest in my
first calf with money earned by selling

handcrafts," explains Steven. He has

turned those early investments into an
annual feeding operation of over 150
beef cattle. It was this interest in beef

cattle that led Steven into agribusiness.

"When I was in high school I needed
a portable feeder," recalls Steven. "My
brother needed one, too, and in check-

ing around, I found four neighbors

who also could use feeders. I found I

could purchase six feeders cheaper

than buying each one separately, so

I asked a company if I could be a

dealer. They had some misgivings, but

when I was a junior I became a dealer."

Following high school Steven at-

tended college for a year, taking all the

agriculture courses offered. During his

spare time he worked for a livestock

sales company as a ringman and clerk.

He took advantage of the contact with

livestock sales to purchase cattle for

himself and continued as an order buyer

for local ranchers.

The sale of feeders led naturally

into another line of business. Shortly

after being named Star Farmer of

Oklahoma, Steven became a liquid

feed dealer for Nutrena Feeds in 1970.

He set up the liquid feed business in a

rented lot on the outskirts of town.

Steven testifies his training in

vocational agriculture has been largely

responsible for his accomplishments.

"My father is a railroad engineer and

is away from home almost all week.

For this reason it has always been

necessary for me to make my own
decisions in the farming and business

operations. Vocational agriculture and

the FFA have given me training that

will benefit me the rest of my life."

All through high school Steven was

active in FFA under Advisor Wayne
Dimmick, serving first as chapter re-
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James Harwood harvests hay with a field stacker. Larry Gay revisits buyers to evaluate his purchases.

porter, as district treasurer, and finally

as chapter president. He was superin-

tendent of the beef division in the Way-
noka Livestock Show and earned the

state FFA proficiency award in Live-

stock Production.

Steven's plans for the future include

the purchase of more land for his

businesses. "Eventually I plan on selling

complete lines of feeds, fertilizers, and
other farm and ranch equipment," says

the agribusinessman. Steven credits his

his wife Connie, who handles corres-

pondence, for much of the succcess of

his agribusiness activities.

CENTRAL * *
Producing Feeders

ESTABLISHING a future in the beef

industry has earned James Har-

wood, of Pattonsburg, Missouri, the

honor of Central Region FFA Star

American Farmer.

James began his cattle business at

a young age. "My farming program
started as a fifth grader when my
father gave me two Hereford heifers.

I sold the calves from these heifers

and purchased other cattle," he says.

In 1971, as a senior in high school,

James purchased a 240-acre farm and
now has registered beef breeding cattle.

"The soil conservation work, land clear-

ing, fences, and building improvements,
along with a wise use of capital and
complete records, are very commen-
dable," says Missouri's Assistant Direc-

tor of Agricultural Education Robert
Hayward. He further states James'

greatest interests are in farming, the

FFA, and continuation of his educa-

tion in agriculture through the state

and local Young Farmer associations.

James and his wife Beth have devel-

oped a large farming program which
they operate themselves. Today the

Star Farmer's farming operation con-

sists of 76 beef cows, 70 feeder calves,
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10 replacement heifers, and 3 bulls.

The 525-pound average weaning
weight of his calves reflect his efficient

production. He also grows 200 acres

of corn, 150 acres of soybeans, 100
acres of milo, and 150 acres of hay.

His hay has produced 3'/2 tons per

acre and his corn yield has reached

112 bushels per acre.

"I plan to farm 400 to 500 acres

of row-crops a year," comments the

young Missourian. "In the future I

plan to devote full-time to my farm-

ing operations and to increase my
cow herd to twice its present size as I

get more pasture and hay land."

James developed his agricultural

mechanic skills at Maysville High
School under the instruction of Ad-
visors Gene Eulinger and Forrest Mor-
ris. When his operation permits he is

employed at his father's garage and
auto parts store where he puts his

maintenance skills to use.

James was an active FFA member,
having served the Maysville Chapter
as vice president and participated on
the soils, meats, and livestock judging

teams. James has been the recipient

of the district crops award, the Mis-

souri Livestock Proficiency award, and
was named Star State Farmer.

Ordering Calves

ATTENDING livestock auctions is a

way of life for the Star Agribusi-

nessman of the Central Region Larry

Gay, of Princeton, Missouri. Larry, an

independent livestock order buyer, takes

orders from farmers and provides a de-

pendable buying and trucking service.

"I got my start buying and selling

calves in the sixth grade when I

started going with my dad from sale

to sale in the summer," says the suc-

cessful agribusinessman. "I became in-

terested in the business so my father

coached me and showed me how to

judge veal calves, estimate weights, de-

tect diseases or poor doing calves, and
to make purchases at auction sales."

Soon Larry was purchasing a few
calves by himself at sales—attending

two or three a week. In 1967 he and
his father purchased a 34-ton truck so

they could haul calves, thus increas-

ing their ability to purchase more
calves from sales in northern Iowa
and Wisconsin where the supply of
veal calves was greater.

In the following three years Larry
continued to improve his buying
skills so that when his father became
seriously ill in 1969 he was able to

take over the livestock sales business.

In 1970 his father passed away, leaving

Larry full responsibility for the busi-

ness plus 50 percent interest in the fam-
ily's 100-acre farm where he, his wife

Donna, and their son Tracy live.

Larry continued to expand his or-

der buying operations and credits his

high school training under Advisor

Terry Heiman for much of his suc-

cess. "My training in vocational agri-

culture classes helped tremendously in

selecting and evaluating livestock,

keeping up to date on current market-

ing trends, and maintaining my equip-

ment," declares Larry. "My FFA work
and church work have been especially

vital in developing my abilities to

work with and understand people."

All through high school Larry

showed this interest in working with

people through the FFA, serving as

reporter and as vice president. In addi-

tion, Larry took an active role on
numerous committees and was a mem-
ber of the local and district livestock

judging teams. He has won Star State

Agribusinessman honor and is a mem-
ber of the Missouri Young Farmers.

Last year Larry drove over 1,200

miles a week buying and selling nearly

2,600 head of calves in the Midwest.

To further expand his order buying

(Continued on Next Page)
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Michael Sachs annually raises 65 acres of rye. Jack Rose, a hay contractor, cuts forage with self-propelled swathers.

{Continued from Page 15)

he is improving his facilities on the

home farm so he can hold calves

for delivery and feed some himself.

PACIFIC **
Raising Cattle

IMPROVING the efficiency and scope

of his registered cattle ranch has

earned Michael Sachs, of Rock Island,

Washington, recognition as the Pacific

Region Star American Farmer.

"When I was five years old my
uncle Morris Sachs gave me a cow and

a calf. In order to increase my numbers,

I exchanged steer calves for heifers

with my father," says the young

rancher, "and raised the heifer calves

she produced."

In 1967 Michael sold them and

used the profits to purchase seven Here-

ford cows from his father. With these

cattle as a base he increased the beef

herd in 1968 by purchasing 34 feeder

steers which he added to the calves

produced by his cow herd.

Michael has found the knowledge

gained in vocational agriculture under

the direction of Instructor Arthur

Heideman helpful in improving the effi-

ciency of his 40-cow herd. Michael's ac-

curate records on weaning weights and
cost per pound of gain show his

heifer calves now average 437 pounds
at weaning and the steers average 555

pounds at weaning. With 49 feeders

on feed, his average cost per pound
of gain was 1 9 2 cents with an average

daily gain of 3.13 pounds.

"I was very impressed with the

quality of cows in his. herd and with

the quality of calves sired by the herd

bull which he purchased in Canada,"

reports Washington Agricultural Educa-

tion Specialist Gene Forrester. "Mike
insures maximum weaning weights by
creep feeding and follows an irrigated

pasture program, pasture rotation, and
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fertilization program. Mike has made
many improvements on the ranch such

as eradicating sage brush and reseed-

ing range land with desirable grasses."

The Star Farmer has been rewarded

for his efficient livestock production

with the Pacific Region Livestock

Farming Proficiency award. He has

exhibited champion beef animals at

several livestock shows and was a mem-
ber of the livestock judging team.

Michael led the Eastmont FFA Chap-
ter as president, chaired several com-
mittees, and participated in soil judg-

ing. His favorite hobby is team rop-

ing in several rodeos each year.

Michael, an American Hereford As-

sociation member, remarks that much
of his success as a rancher is due to

the bookkeeping abilities of his wife

Fran. They live in their ranch home
near the Columbia River in Washing-

ton where they plan on expanding
their 80-head beef enterprise.

Making Hay

MAKING hay is a full-time custom
enterprise for Jack Rose of Elko,

Nevada, the Pacific Region Star Agri-

businessman.

Jack began FFA with a production

program of 49 cows and calves but

the need for new fence on the ranch

launched him into an agribusiness

career. As a sophomore, Jack under-

took a project of cutting juniper fence

posts to build a new fence on the home
ranch "The project went so well that

I started cutting posts and selling them
to other ranchers," says Jack.

In 1969 the family sold their ranch

and moved to a new ranch in which
Jack purchased a share. The new
ranch contains facilities for about 25

to 34 guests and the Rose family began
what has become a thriving business

—

guiding California deer hunters into

the high Ruby Mountains above the

ranch. As a result of his involvement

in the guest ranch business, Jack

was presented the Pacific Region

Outdoor Recreation award in 1971.

The guest ranch business is at its

peak in the fall and winter, and for

this reason Jack and his family invested

in an equipment dealership. It was the

affiliation with the equipment business

that led to Jack's investment in what
has become a sizeable haying business.

Starting with a self-propelled baler

and a pickup, the agribusinessman baled

approximately 1,200 tons of native

meadow hay his first summer of opera-

tion. The year's operation went so well

he sold all his cattle and bought two
swathers and two more balers. The new
equipment nearly tripled Jack's enter-

prise when he baled 3,200 tons of hay

on contract.

But the size of the operation pre-

sented Jack with a logistical problem.

"I had contracts for haying all over

Elko County with men and equipment

spread over a 100-mile radius," says

Jack. "Just keeping track of them
was quite a job."

To keep track of the operations, Jack

purchased a new pickup, a trailer to

transport equipment, a semi truck and

40-foot trailer, one-third interest in a

plane, and obtained a pilot's license. In

the spring of '72 Jack added a wire tie

baler, another swather, and two trucks.

Maintaining two haying crews he was
able to put up nearly 5,000 tons of

hay in a 90-day season.

Through vocational agriculture

taught by Instructor Louis Horton and
by on-the-job experience, Jack has

learned efficiency is the key to profits in

business. Jack eventually hopes to man-
age his own ranch but will continue to

operate his custom haying business.

Jack has served the Ruby Mountain
Chapter as reporter and as treasurer in

addition to earning awards at the state

level in Sales and Service Proficiency

and in soils judging.
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Europe canbe
a great experience,
but you'll earn it.

All the pretty travel photos in Europe won't alter the

facts. When you enlist for Europe, you're there to do a job

first, and frolic on the Riviera second.
You'll start each day with PT You'll practice live fire

at Grafenwohr or tactical training at Hohenfels. You'll be
building roads, working on tanks, or humping joes (that's

artillery for pass the ammunition).
Whether you choose supply, missiles, aviation,

administration, maintenance or
medical, you'll earn your keep. A
minimum of $342.30 a month,
before deductions, when you get

to Europe.
Then, when the weekends

roll around, you'll have earned
your trip to scenic Rothenburg, or

that day on the slopes at Garmisch.
Find out more about what

could be the experience of a life-

time for you. Send the coupon, or

call 800-243-6000, toll free, anytime
In Conn., call 1-800-882-6500.

TodaytoArmy
I'd like to know more about pbs, pay, benefits

and educational opportunities for me in Europe.

Address_

City

-Zip.

Soc Sec No _

Education I

(Please pnnl all information) 2NFF 10-73-U |
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Pasture management is a key factor to

the Paynes in producing large calves.

Saving Time
Cuts Their Production Costs

CATTLEMEN are always trying

to cut production costs. One
way is to raise fast growing

beef and another is to minimize the

time between purchase and sale. The
Paynes, of Morrilton, Arkansas, are

doing both.

"We're shooting for big, fast grow-

ing calves," says John Payne, the past

state FFA secretary. "At the same
time, we are trying to get a return

from our cows as fast as possible."

John, operating in partnership with

his father, buys crossbred cows from
Winrock Farms, established by the late

Winthrop Rockefeller. The Paynes
save production time by purchasing

bred cows from Winrock, who through

a reciprocating agreement buy 400- to

500- pound calves from the Paynes.
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The Paynes receive the premium
for choice feeders on the day of the

sale. The calves are then moved to

feedlots in Texas and Oklahoma. "We
like this system because we know
where the cattle come from," empha-
sizes John's father, who also drives a

semi leaving John with much of the

management responsibilities.

John and his father also purchase

bulls from Winrock Farms, although

John did raise their present Hereford

herd bull—a four-time grand cham-
pion at the county fair.

"Another thing we like about the

arrangement is the cows and heifers

are guaranteed to be bred. If they

are not, we can sell them back or

trade for another animal," John adds.

Between 75 and 100 of their cows

John and his dad obtain more pasture

by clearing land with this bulldozer.

are half Hereford-half Santa Gertrudas

which are bred to Angus bulls. They
have a few half Hereford-half Angus
cows bred to Santa Gertrudas bulls and
some half Santa Gertrudas-half Angus
bred to Hereford bulls.

To keep their calving records straight

the Paynes use a special marking sys-

tem. "The red tags are for the Santa

Gertrudas-Hereford cross cows,"' ex-

(Continued on Page 37)
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Nobody's more interested

than the stockman himself
in how they do,'•••

But his MoorMan Man is a close second

Let's face it:

The kind of feeding results his

customers get has a mighty im-

portant bearing on the MoorMan
Man's future.

So he takes a keen interest in

how well his customers' livestock

do. And so does our company.

That's why our basic philosophy

sets forth this goal: "... to supply

our customers with products and
services for greatest economy of

production and maximum profits."

We don't say that merely to be

"good guys."

We say it because we're con-

vinced that it'sjust sound business

judgment to recognize that the fu-

ture ofour company — and ofMoor-

Man Men who serve stockmen

October-November, 1973

— depends on the kind of results

our customers get.

That's why our research people

spend so much time making sure

our products are the kind that help

stockmen get extra returns over

their total feed cost.

It's also why we put so much ef-

fort into developing a variety of

feeding programs for different

classes of livestock.

And it's why the MoorMan Man
takes his "feed store" direct to the

farm, ranch or feedlot.

He can see the livestock and fa-

cilities. There, on the spot, he can

discuss feeding needs and prefer-

ences. And he can suggest live-

stock equipment to fit the stock-

man's needs, too.

It's on the spot that the Moor-

Man Man can best demonstrate

his interest in livestock results

and profits — an interest second

only to the stockman's.

Moorman Mfg. Co

Quincy, III. 62301

Up-to-date reference materials from Moor-

Man Research are among the items in this

feed case the MoorMan Man takes direct

to farmers, ranchers and feeders.
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BUILDING a herd of dairy

cattle takes patience and "cow"

knowledge. Yet in just four

years Mark Thornton, of Booneville,

New York, developed a registered herd

of 35 head.

Because there were no registered

animals in his father's herd, Mark
purchased a Jersey calf for $35.00

from a reliable breeder in 1966. He
later purchased a registered Guernsey
calf who went on to be grand champion
of the county fair four years in a row.

After examining the top herds nearby,

Mark, a State Star Dairy Farmer, pur-

chased his first Holstein heifer in 1969.

"I learned through experience there

was far more to selecting a calf than

just buying one," recalls Mark. "I

found out all I could about produc-

tion, pedigrees, and type on all the

herds in our area."

Later Mark purchased several ani-

mals from the same Holstein cow
family—including an All New York
Junior Yearling Heifer. This cow,

named Dina, produced over 18,000

pounds of milk with an average test of

3.6 percent as a first calf heifer. Mark
was offered $3,000 for Dina when
she was a two-year-old, but refused

because she was too valuable to him
as a "foundation cow." He has paid

Building A
Dairy Herd
This dairyman used one cow family to

develop a high producing cattle herd.

as much as $2,600 for high producing

dairy cows.

Over the years Mark has exhibited

his show string in county, state, regional,

and national dairy shows. All totaled

he has won almost 30 championships,

exhibiting in more than 200 classes.

"I now have enough milking animals

so classifying will greatly benefit my
dairy program," Mark explains. "I

was very successful in selling a pedi-

gree Bootmaker son from a dam who

Dina's first calf, sired by Astronaut,

was named best animal owned and bred

by exhibitor at the Welch State Show.

Mark keeps about $1,500 worth of re-

serve semen in his semen storage tank.

finished with 5.3 butterfat test. If I

had been classifying I could have sold

this animal for double the money."
Mark had his cattle classified for the

first time this fall but has been pro-

duction testing for the last two years.

With training in artificial insemination

he now selects the sires and keeps all

breeding and calving records.

Along with his purchasing, breed-

ing, and selection practices, Mark uses

a roughage program consisting of

dry hay. His roughage system calls for

some reseeding every year and timely

hay harvesting to insure high quality

and high yields. He clears and reseeds

pastures every five years.

Three years ago, Mark and his

father installed a pipeline-bulk tank

system and feel it saves three hours

of barn labor per day. They use two
paddles mounted on the front of a
tractor to push manure to the end of

the barn where it drops into the

spreader. The only upkeep cost for

the unique manure removal system over

the past 17 years has been $8.00 for

two new paddles, notes Mark.
The dairyman also considers farm

magazines a must in his everyday

management. "Magazines keep me a-

breast of farm management problems,

new and improved labor saving machin-
ery, herd disease, and insemination

problems, plus other dairy industry

information," emphasizes Mark.
Since graduation Mark and his father

have gone into partnership on the 460-

acre home farm. Mark now owns 50
percent of a 100-head dairy herd. This
fall he and his dad began building an
80-foot addition on their barn to extend

the total length of the barn to 250
feet. This will allow them to increase

their herd replacements and milking

herd to 120 head.
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Machines Make
Chores Easier
This new equipment will make
your livestock chores easier.

The new stainless Dallas Milking Unit

Washer System, introduced by Schlueter

Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, eliminates

dismantling of parlor units for cleaning. A
push-button teatcup sanitiier is optional.

The walk through Mist Fogger Chute by R. J. Mapes Manufac-

turing Company, Inc. allows one man to handle 20 head per

minute or 1,000 per hour using an oil based insecticide. The fog-

ger comes complete with a canvas top and a 50-gallon tank.

New Holland's Model 790 Spreader holds 358 bushels and spreads up to

8.5 tons in less than two minutes. The Model 790 operates at 540 rpm

PTO speed but can be converted to 1 ,000 rpm PTO and is equipped with

a V-belt drive. The 790 Spreader comes with single or double beaters.

Starline, Inc., Harvard, Illinois, built the

Model 101 Silo Unloader for 20-through 30-

foot diameter silos. Features include a 30-

inch impeller, plug resistant auger, 8-blade

wall cleaner, and self-aligning silage chute.

Features on new Farrowing Pens made by H. D.

Hudson Manufacturing Company, Chicago, Illi-

nois, include sow retainer guard and backstop,

stall width adjustment, and right-left gate.
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What Do Breed

Groups Really Do?
Livestock associations help breeders in many ways and
as a livestock producer you need to know what and how.

By Mike Simpson

A BREED association registers

animals, places advertisements,

and sponsors shows. This

sounds simple. But breed organizations

are involved in more than "simply"

registering and promoting a breed.

A breed association's purpose can be

broken down into two areas—keeping

ancestral records and breed public rela-

tions. Explaining a breed organization

can best be done by using an example.

Here the operation of the American
Polled Hereford Association is used

to explain the responsibilities of the

departments in a breed organization.

The communications department

has many roles to play in telling the

breed's story. Their job is to work
with magazine, TV, radio, and other

related media by providing them
breed information. The department

works with breeders to help them de-

sign effective marketing programs a-

long with their responsibilities for edi-

torial material and feature stories in

breed publications.

Specialists in this department are

responsible for the association's litera-

ture, breed displays, and all associa-

tion photography work.

The administration department sup-

ervises the registration procedure, is

responsible for operation of the office,

buildings, and grounds, as well as in-

ventories of merchandise and supplies.

For the most part, breed associa-

tions have been quick to realize that

their function as record keepers can
be made easier and more accurate

through electronic data processing. In

fact, this realization has been their

collective salvation. These machines
can do a better job of registering,

storing records, and billing for the

nearly two million pedigreed livestock

registered annually than the battalions

of people needed for this job other-

wise. Computers are also important

parts of other breed association pro-

grams. These machines are used to
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calculate, store, and report performance
information plus other related tasks.

All other departments "funnel" their

information and programs through the

extension department's men who travel

locally. These fellows are known as

area coordinators and are responsible

for representing the breed association

at local events which involves work
in marketing, public relations, youth

and adult meetings, promotion, sales,

advertising, and special activities.

The men on the local level are also

responsible for sending information

back to the main office on breeder

problems and reporting on industry

activities in their area. The area co-

ordinator (fieldman) is the man you
are probably most familiar with in a

breed organization.

Special activities are supervised by
another department. They work with

state fairs, supervise payment of show
premiums, and make arrangements for

special national and regional shows.

The department coordinates and super-

vises national breed sales and the na-
tional clinics.

The education and research depart-

ment is responsible for performance
records and sire evaluation programs.
This department keeps abreast of new
methods and findings in the beef in-

dustry and relays them to breeders.

Another important aspect of this

job is making contact with university

staff people for good working relation-

ships and cooperating with them in

projects that are important to the breed
and industry.

A new department to most breed
organizations is foreign marketing.

They are charged with developing a
greater demand for registered and com-
mercial cattle of the breed throughout
the world.

The youth department is responsible

for planning and programming activi-

ties involving youth in all segments of

a breed's activities, such as, youth con-
tests, awards, and educational events.

Work is often through and with the

breed's junior state organizations as

well as state and national 4-H and
FFA leaders.

Most all breed organizations, no
matter what species—cattle, horse,

sheep, or swine—function in somewhat
the same manner as previously ex-

plained. The biggest differences be-

tween associations are the names of
the departments and the programs or

emphasis placed in the different areas.

Naturally, each association's success

is dependent upon its leadership and
its members. There would be no need
for an office staff or association if

member breeders could individually ac-

complish the things an association

does. Collectively, breeders can have a

more dramatic impact on the industry

than individually. This is a breed as-

sociation at work.

Director of Youth Activities for the American Polled Hereford Association Mike
Simpson talks with FFA members who judged cattle at a breed organized tour.
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o2 Freckles Brown, Rodeo's Grand
TB^ member of Justin's Advisory

oard on Boot-Styling, won the World Bull

ing Championship at the age of 41,

peting against men half his age. He did it

Justin boots — then a Western
for 83 years.

Today, with 94 years of quality behind
it, Justin proudly presents the "Tusker"
In bone, genuine elephant (style 9033), just

one of its many new styles for 1973.
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In 1916, theNavy
Todaywewantpeople

GEE !!

I WISH I WERE

BE A MAN AND DO IT

UNITED STATES NAVY
RECRUITING STATION

It's a brand new
Navy. To join now,
you can be a man or a

woman. But to really

make it in today's

Navy, you7

ve got to

have a little of that

old American need to

succeed. The feeling

that you want to go
places fast and you
have the stuff to

get there. The belief •

that you're someone
special.

For a free full-color reproduction of this original Navy Poster,

stop by your local Navy recruiter's office.

No obligation, of course.
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onlywantedmen.
whowant to succeed.

And the new Navy gives you plenty

of chances to prove it. If you qualify you've got

a choice of over 300 jobs. Interesting jobs

that keep your head busy. Active jobs that

keep your body moving. The kind of jobs you
can really get into. Like computer technology

and aviation mechanics and seagoing

engineering. They're the kind of jobs that

give you somewhere to go while ^^ you're

in the Navy, and when you get Jfw% out.

But there are some
other reasons

for joining

the newNavy Like travel. Europe, the

Caribbean, Asia are pretty exciting

places to work and have a good time.

Like money. More than $340 a month
after just four months — with great

fringe benefits and one of the best

retirement plans in the world. Like

people. Making life-long friendships

is one Navy tradition that will never change.

If you think you've got what it takes to make it in the new
Navy, if you want to go places fast, send in the attached coupon
or call toll free 800-841-8000, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Be a success in theNewNavy
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100 Years of proven performance
for more profit in your future—

ANGUS.
In 100 years, Angus have been

fully tested on America's
\ farms and ranches— and
\ proved both practical and
I profitable. Today, they're

I the nation's leading breed.

-' / Prepotent bulls
In 1 00 years, Angus bulls have

proved rugged, virile, powerful.

Today they sire heavy-muscled, big, horn-

less calves that grow fast—steers that gain efficiently

up to 3 lbs. a day and top the market, time after time.

Proven mothering ability
In 100 years, Angus cows have proved they

are the "world's- most efficient brood
cow". They settle quickly — calve
easily with little trouble—give more .

rich milk—produce a sound, sturdy, I
fast-growing calf year after year. L

Proven best for crossbreeding
Angus bulls transmit their quality and efficiency to

crossbred calves, more effectively than any other

breed. Angus cows produce bigger crossbred calf

crops, with much less calving trouble. And Angus
crosses make rugged, fast-gaining, high-grading, mar-

ket-topping steers.

Breed of the future
Backed by 100 years of

(proven profitability, you
can consistently depend
on Angus to make more
money. Today — and in

the next 100 years.

Profit-proved

for 100 years in

U. S. Herds.

American Angus Association, 3201 Frederick Boulevard, St. Joseph, Missouri 64501
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Urged Into Producing Hogs
Inspired by their advisors these members are becoming top hogmen.

By Maxine Curtis

THE West Plains, Missouri, Chap-

ter is "going to the hogs." And
their current Vocational Agricul-

ture Teacher Douglas Funk and past

Advisor Larry Rost are a lot to "blame"

for this. They have kept right on en-

couraging them, and their FFA mem-
bers have been star performers.

Mark Newman, a '72 graduate,

holds the State Farmer degree and

had 28 Hampshire sows farrowing this

year. In 1968 Mark bought his first

Hampshire gilt, and in 1969 he ex-

hibited the champion FFA boar and

gilt at the state fair. He has sold ten of

his prize gilts to buyers from Mississippi

and Louisiana.

Last year Mark exhibited the grand

champion FFA gilt at the state fair

and the Ozark Empire Fair. He and

Tommy Spoor, a fellow FFA member,

won first place in the judging contest

at the Hampshire Conference in In-

dianapolis a year ago, too.

David Henderson and Donnie Day,

both '71 graduates, operate their own
575-acre farm. They have 14 regis-

tered Hampshire sows and 260 Angus
and Hereford brood cows. A gilt they

raised in FFA won first place at the

state fair last year.

Charles Parker, another sophomore,

exhibited the grand champion boar

of the Louisiana State Cajun Classic

this past spring. The Hampshire boar

attained a weight of 220 pounds with

a loin eye of 7.25 inches and a backfat

of 89 in 137 days on 18 percent pro-

tein feed.

At the chapter's annual FFA Hamp-
shire sale held at the Ozarks Fair-

ground in West Plains, nine members
exhibited 68 supreme-quality hogs.

These hogs sold for a record price of

$10,915. Some 700 people attended the

show and sale—including two hog
buyers from Japan.

The Japanese buyers purchased the

top selling boar and gilt from Hender-

son & Day, paying $1,500 and $1,000,

respectively.

The four top winners are presented

trophies, courtesy of the Chamber of

Commerce. The school superintendent

and the high school principal also help

by manning the gates at the sale. Mem-
bers' parents helped with the pork
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chop barbecue, always a part of the

show and sale which nets the chapter

about $500. Various business com-
panies donate other necessary items.

Over the years the vo-ag instructors

have encouraged the members to show
their stock. "It teaches them respon-

sibility and cooperation," says Advisor

Funk. "Showing their prize hogs helps

build up the members' reputations as

having top hogs and enhances the price

their stock will command. They may
sell a few of their prize pigs but they

bring most of them home to hold for

stock. The director of Ibaragin Swine

Farms of Japan, says this area pro-

duces the best hogs in the United States."

In addition to the involvement in

hog production about 35 percent of

1 1 3 members are interested in beef

production. Steve Forrester specializes

in registered Angus. Steve says, "I've

been showing Angus for three years

and each year have had at least one

grand champion at the state fair. At
the Ozark Empire Fair my cattle

haven't been beaten in the four years.

I've sold my cattle to buyers in numer-

ous states and Canada. Last year my
bulls averaged over $3,000 each."

The West Plains FFA Chapter has

had further community backing and
support. Mr. Lawrence Moore, of the

First National Bank, reports, "The mem-
bers often come here to make loans so

they can buy some land or registered

stock, or maybe equipment. They are

good risks. Every FFA loan to date

has been paid with interest."

Advisor Funk adds, "I encourage the

members to borrow money and buy
registered stock. I suggest they begin on

a small scale. If they negotiate a loan

they feel the responsibility of working

to make that investment pay."

Russell Thompson, West Plains Bank,

recently presented a set of portable

hog-weighing scales to the chapter in

behalf of the bank.

Advisor Funk, a graduate of Mis-

souri College of Agriculture, is listed

in "Who's Who in American Colleges

and Universities—1971." He worked
his way through the university and
says, "I plan to be a vo-ag teacher

just as long as I know I am doing a

better-than-usual job."

Member Larry DeShazo, left, and Mark
Newman study Mark's prize Hampshires.

This champion gilt was purchased from

Gary Sexton by Attorney Newt Brill

who gave the gilt back to Gary as a gift.

Advisor Funk talks "hogs" with part-

ners David Henderson and Donnie Day.



TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF WHAT WE HAVE

TO OFFER.
Interested? Contact your Professor of Aerospace

Studies on the college campus or your high school
guidance counselor or call 800-447-4700, toll free.

(In Illinois call 800-322-4400.)

6,500 COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS

And we have a lotto offer. 6500college scholar-

ships, with a bonus. Scholarships that include tuition,

textbook allowances, lab and incidental fees. On top of

that, there's a monthly allowance of$100 tax free! And,

as if that weren't enough, Air Force ROTC also offers

free flying lessons. What a package. A free college

education, $100 monthly allowance, a chance to fly.

FREE FLYING LESSONS

$100 A MONTH TAX FREE

And remember, with what we have to offer, you
can find yourself a scholarship.

Find Yourself a

Scholarship in Air Force ROTC.
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Montgomery 36101
Auburn University. Auburn 36830
University of Alabama. University

35486
Livingston University. Livingston

35470
Samford University, Birmingham

35209
Tuskegee Institute. Tuskegee 36088
Troy State University. Troy 36081

Arizona State University, Tempe
85281

Northern Arizona University,
Flagstaff 86001

ARKANSAS
University of Arkansas at

Fayetteville, Fayetteville 72701
University of Arkansas at

Monticello, Monticello 71655

CALIFORNIA
California State University, Fresno
93710

California State University, San Jose
95114

California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena 91109

California State University,
San Diego 92115

California State University,
San Francisco 94132

Loyola University of Los Angeles,
Los Angeles 90045

University of California. Los Angeles,
Los Angeles 90024

University of Southern California,
Los Angeles 90007

University of California, Berkeley
94720

COLORADO
Colorado State University. Fort

Collins 80521
University of Northern Colorado,

Greeley 80631
University of Colorado. Boulder
80302

CONNECTICUT
University of Connecticut, Storrs
06268

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Georgetown University. Washington

20007
Howard University. Washington

20001
The Catholic University of America,

Washington 20017

FLORIDA
Embry Riddle Aeronautical

University, Daytona Beach 32015
Florida Technological University,

Orlando 32816
The Florida State University,

Tallahassee 32306
University of Florida, Gainesville
32601

University of Miami. P.O. Box 8164.
Coral Gables 33124

30601
Georgia Institute of Technology,

Atlanta 30332
Emory University. Atlanta 30333
Valdosta State College, Valdosta.

31601

HAWAII
Un
96822

jity of Hawa Ho olulu

IDAHO
University of Idaho. Moscow 83843

ILLINOIS
Bradley University. Peoria 61606
Illinois Institute of Technology,

Chicago 60616
University of Illinois, Urbana 61801
Southern Illinois University,

Carbondale 62901
Southern Illinois University at

Edwardsville, Edwardsville 62025
Parks College, Cahokia 62206

46208
Indiana University, Bloomington

47401
Purdue University, Lafayette 47906
University of Not'e Dame.

Notre Dame 46556
University of Evansville. Evansville
47701

IOWA
Coe College. Cedar Rapids 52402
Iowa State University. Ames 50010
University of Iowa, Iowa City 52240
Drake University. Des Moines 50311
Parsons College. Fairfield 52556

KANSAS
Kansas State University, Manhattan
66506

Wichita State University. Wichita
67208
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University of Kansas, Lawrence
66044

Washburn University, Topoka 66621

'ille, Louisville

Louisiana Tech University, Ruston
71270

Louisiana State University & A&M
College. Baton Rouge 70803

Nicholls State University,
Thibodaux 70301

University of Southwestern
Louisiana. Lafayette 70501

Tulane University. New Orleans
70118

MARYLAND
University of Maryland, College

Park 20742
University of Maryland. Eastern

Shore 21853

MASSACHUSETTS
College of the Holy Cross. Worcester

01610
Lowell Technological Institute,

Lowell 01854
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. Cambridge 02139
University of Massachusetts.
Amherst 01002

Lansing 48823
University of Detroit, Detroit 48221
The University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor 48104
Michigan Technological University,
Houghton 49931

MINNESOTA
St. Olaf College. Northfield 55057
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul

55105
University of Minnesota,

Minneapolis 55455
University of Minnesota at Duluth.

Duluth 55812

MISSISSIPPI
Mississippi State University, State

College 39762
University of Mississippi, University

38677
Mississippi Valley State College,

Itta Bena 38941
University of Southern Mississippi,

Hattiesburg 39401

63108
Southeast Missouri State College,

Cape Girardeau 63701
University of Missouri, Columbia
65201

University of Missouri at Rolla.
Rolla 65401

MONTANA
Montana State University, Bozemai
59715

University of Montana. Missoula
59801

Omaha, Omaha 68101

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY
Rutgers, The State University, New

Brunswick 08903
Newark College of Engineering,

Newark 07102
Stevens Inst tute of Technology,

Hoboken 07030

NEW MEXICO
New Mexico State University, Las

Cruces 88001
College of Santa Fe. Santa Fe 87501
University of New Mexico.
Albuquerque 87106

NEW YORK
Cornell University. Ithaca 14850
Fordham University, Bronx 10458
Syracuse University. Syracuse

13210
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Troy 12181

Manhattan College, Bronx 10471

Fayetteville State Uni>
Fayetteville 28301

University of North Carolina. Chapel
Hill 27515

North Carolina State University at
Raleigh, Raleigh 27607

East Carolina University, Greenville
27834

North Carolina A&T State University.
Greensboro 27405

NORTH DAKOTA
North Dakota State University of
A&AS. Fargo 58102

University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks 58202

OHIO
Bowling Green State University,

Bowling Green 43403
Kent State University. Kent 44240
Miami University. Oxford 45056
The Ohio State University.

Columbus 43210

Capital University, Columbus 43209
Ohio University. Athons 45701
Ohio Wosleyan University, Delaware

43015
Donlson University. Granville 43023
Otterbeln College. Wcsterville 43081
The University of Akron, Akron

44325
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati
45221

Stillwater 74074
The University of Oklahoma,
Norman 73069

University of Tulsa, Tulsa 74104

OREGON
Oregon State University, Corvallis

97331
University of Oregon, Eugene 97403
University of Portland, Portland
97203

Willamette University, Salem 97301

PENNSYLVANIA
St. Joseph's College. Philadelphia

19131
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh

15219
Lehigh University, Bethlehem

18015
The Pennsylvania State University,

University Park 16802
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh

15213
Allegheny College, Meadville 16335
Grove City College, Grove City

16127
Wilkes College. Wilkes-Barre 18703
Gettysburg College. Gettysburg

17325

PUERTO RICO
College of Agriculture & Mechanical

Arts (UPR). Mayaquez 00708
University of Puerto Rico,

Rio Piedras 00931

SOUTH CAROLINA
Baptist College of Charleston.

Charleston 29411
The Citadel. Charleston 29409
Clemson University. Clemson 29631
University of South Carolina,

Columbia 29208
Newberry College. Newberry 29108

SOUTH DAKOTA
South Dakota State University

Brookings 57006

TENNESSEE
Memphis State University, Memphis

38152
Tennessee State University,

Nashville 37203
University of Tennessee, Knoxville

37916
University of the South, Swanee

37375

TEXAS
Lamar University, Beaumont 77710
Pan American University, Edinburg

78539
Texas A&M University, College

Station 77840
Baylor University, Waco 76706
Southern Methodist University,

Dallas 75222
Texas Tech University, Lubbock

79406
The University of Texas, Austin

78712
East Texas State University,
Commerce 75428

North Texas State University,
Denton 76203

Southwest Texas State College,
San Marcos 78666

Texas Christian University,
Fort Worth 76129

Angelo State University. San Angelo
79601

Sul Ross State University, Alpine
79830

UTAH
Brigham Young University, Provo

84601
Utah State University, Logan 84321
Southern Utah State College, Cedar

City 84720
University of Utah, Salt Lake City

84112

VERMONT
St. Michael's College, Winooski

05404
Norwich University, Northfield

05663

VIRGINIA
Virginia Polytechnic Institute,

Blacksburg 24060
Virginia Military Institute,

Lexington 24450
University of Virginia,

Charlottesville 22903

WASHINGTON
University of Puget Sound. Tacoma
98416

Washington State University,
Pullman 99163

University of Washington, Seattle
98195

Central Washington State College.
Ellensburg 98926

WEST VIRGINIA
Davis & Elkins College. Elkins 26241
West Virginia University,

Morgantown 26506

University of Wisconsin, Madison
53706

University of Wisconsin at Superior,
Superior 54880

WYOMING
University of Wyoming, Box 3005,

University Station, Laramie 82070

Saving Time
(Continued from Page 22)

plains John. "The yellow tags single

out the Angus and Santa Gertrudas

breeding while the silver are used to

mark the Hereford-Angus cross. The
Winrock cattle are marked with a big

black tag."

According to John's father, they got

started with Santa Gertrudas 13 years

ago when they were having calving

problems. A friend told them about

the breed so they tried a Santa Ger-
trudas bull. "We lost only one calf

due to calving that year, and we have
raised them ever since," says his father.

John owns 50 head of stock in

partnership with his father. "Every-

thing I earn from partnership goes

back into the partnership to gain more
equity," says John. "I hope to reach a

50-50 basis with dad in about a year."

The cattle run on the 200-acre home
farm and 1 ,200 rented acres.

The Paynes' management practices

include the culling of about 15 percent

of the cows each year. This past year,

however, because they had an excess

of aged cows, they culled almost 40 per-

cent of the herd replacing them with

bred heifers from Winrock.

The Paynes bale about 80 acres of

hay and use the rest of the land for

pasture. After cutting the hay in the

spring they apply ammonium nitrate.

They seed winter wheat for spring pas-

ture and irrigate bermuda grass for sum-
mer pasture—pumping water from a

half-acre pond and an 18-acre lake. Al-

together they have four ponds.

The rented acreage, on contract for

five years, still has 600 acres of wooded
area which John and his father are

gradually clearing. On the cleared land

they sow fescue in the lower, cool places

and bermuda on the high, dry ground.

The Paynes rotate the cattle from pas-

ture to pasture based on the condition

of the forage. They hope to obtain an

option to buy the land.

Advisor Herman Moss, who guided

the Morrilton FFA for 38 years, says,

"John likes to push to get things done
and he is a natural leader." Interestingly

Advisor Moss taught vocational agri-

culture to Mr. Payne and John's 29-

year-old brother Larry, a livestock

hauler. John's dad remembers, "When
Mr. Moss came to Morrilton he had

to be a veterinarian and an ag teacher."

Outright John also owns 18 cow-calf

units and one bull. He uses the profits

from the enterprise to attend Arkansas

Polytechnic College in nearby Russell-

ville. Upon receiving a two-year degree

in general agriculture he plans to trans-

fer to the University of Arkansas to

study crop and livestock production in

preparation for a arming career.
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Nutrition, Their Goal

And Yours

An NFL player's performance
and yours depends on
a balanced diet.

Drawings by NFL Properties, Inc.

SUPPLY half a ton of meat, nearly 200 dozen eggs,

over 30 crates of fresh fruit, and 170 gallons of fruit

drink, and what have you got?

The training table menu of a typical professional football

team for an average week during pre-season training. But,

underlying the quantity story is a great concern for the

quality of nutrition.

Today's pros know that their performance on the field is

directly linked to their physical condition, and this means
more than just exercise—it means proper nutrition as well.

The diet for players on each of the professional clubs is

closely supervised by trainers, team physicians, and food

directors or dieticians. The result is a combination of cal-

ories, vitamins, and proteins that enables the pros to sustain

the hard knocks and all-out drives that make up the game.

Of course, while everyone doesn't have the nutritional

Money for Education

ANEW federal program may provide you with

some money for your education after high

school graduation.

Called "Basic Grants," the new program is in addi-

tion to existing sources of student financial aid. To be

eligible, a student must be entering for the first time

and on a full-time basis approved colleges, community
or junior colleges, vocational schools, technical schools,

hospital schools of nursing—both public and private,

profit and non profit.

The grants are expected to average $250 and the

maximum award is expected to be about $500. The
grants will not have to be repaid. The amount received

is based on a formula which takes into account the

amount you and your family can be expected to con-

tribute to your education after high school. A fund of

$122 million has been provided for the 1973-74 aca-

demic year. Larger amounts may be provided in future

academic years.

To apply, you must first obtain a form, "Request

For Determination of Expected Family Contribution."

Most schools will have one so check with your guid-

ance counselor, or you may get a copy at the post

office, county agricultural agent, state employment
office, or the school you expect to attend. If unavail-

able at these locations, write to Box G, Iowa City,

Iowa 52240.
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requirements of a 280-pound tackle, a well-balanced diet

nevertheless plays an essential part in every FFA'er's fit-

ness program.

The pro players themselves, for the most part, are well

aware of what's good for them. They have learned to fol-

low good food habits during the off-season as well as during

the season. At training camp, however, conditions are de-

signed and controlled for maximum nutritional benefits.

Calories are watched by pro footballers just as avidly

as by non-gridders—but often for a different reason. In

most camps, there are more players trying to gain weight

than lose. Consequently, there is plenty of food available

—and calories may range from 900 to 6,000 per day. The
average pro consumes about 3,000 calories daily. But, they

aren't wasted. They're what he needs to keep charging

through long workouts.

Training table diets may be adjusted to fit the needs of

individual players. Some teams have separate tables for over-

weight players. These get skim or instant nonfat milk, no
rich desserts, and smaller portions, to help them achieve

their ideal playing weight.

With players on any given team coming from different

states, there naturally are food preferences and prejudices.

But, without exception the teams rely heavily on meat,

cheeses, and wheat cereals for protein; fruit juices, vitamin-

fortified drinks, fresh and dried fruit, and light desserts for

energy; and a variety of vegetables and salads for needed

vitamins.

Because the players' weight may fluctuate five to seven

pounds during a long, hard workout, they consume huge
amounts of juices. Starches, along with fried foods and
heavy desserts are avoided, since the pro's desire is to cut

calories when they don't contribute to good nutrition.

If the training camp meals are the foundation for a play-

er's season-long conditioning, the pre-game meal is the hi-

octane. A typical pre-game meal, served about four hours

before the Sunday afternoon kick-off, might consist of a

thick New York steak, scrambled eggs, baked potato, hot

vegetables, and plenty of fruit juices.

There are, of course, special orders. One star player in-

sists on a pre-game meal of a plate of scrambled eggs, dry,

with a side order of two raw eggs. Others stipulate only

liquid foods before a game.

"There's a lot of psychology involved in the pre-game

meal," explains one NFL team physician. "There are a

lot of fetishes and folklore tied up in an athlete. It depends

on where he's from, where he went to school, and what his

high school coach may have told him. We just see that they

get the food they want, and lots of it."

All this is to insure that the players go onto the field as

mentally and physically prepared as possible.
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You like it this way.
To be alone and watch the sunrise.

To think out your day . .

.

To plan the life you're proud of.

The way you live it

In your Bailey Hat

and Outerwear.

'Bailej?
Western Felts
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Livestock Loans

Help Members

Experience in utilizing credit as a tool to

expand has received statewide support. Applicant Ted Meyer, Advisor Nolz, and County Agent
Dale Wiitala watch bank representative Lynn Tjaden,

a past state FFA officer, sign the loan agreement.

THE South Dakota Department of

Agriculture sponsors a Junior

Livestock Loan Program in co-

operation with the state FFA. To date

the program has provided $15,100 of

direct loans to farm youth from this

agency. In addition, close to $140,000
in loans have been provided from
lending agencies of which the state de-

partment of agriculture guarantees 30

percent of the original face value, ac-

cording to Program Administrator

James E. Winterton.

The program was coordinated through

past FFA State Supervisor E. W. Gus-
tafson and State Secretary of Agriculture

William Schroeder in September of

1972 and since has helped many South

Dakota members to establish livestock

production programs. In addition to

the FFA members, the loan program
is open to FHA, 4-H, and other farm
youth organization members.

Each borrower can obtain up to

$5,000 to purchase any number of

livestock. Thus, with a properly exe-

cuted promissory note, security agree-

ment, and financing statement stu-

dents can establish a sound credit

rating through the loan program while

getting a start in the livestock business.

Each submitted application is re-

viewed by a county junior livestock

committee composed of extension per-

sonnel, vocational agriculture teachers,

bankers, farmers, and others. Upon
approval, the application is directed

to the lending agency of the appli-

cant's choice. Borrowers are obligated

to pay back the livestock loans in

four years.

One chapter taking full advantage

of the livestock loan program is the

Clear Lake Chapter. All totaled the

chapter has 12 members with $40,000

borrowed for the development or ex-

pansion of their livestock enterprises.

All livestock purchased under the South

Dakota loan program are identified by
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a permanent tatoo, mark, or brand.

Arrangements for the student loans

have been handled through the local

bank in Clear Lake and FFA Advisor

Jerome Nolz. With this money Clear

Lake members have purchased 63

head of beef for breeding purposes,

10 head of beef breeders, 4 dairy

heifers, and 26 registered ewe sheep.

One Chapter Farmer, Roland Taken,

borrowed the maximum amount to buy
16 registered beef while others like

Scott Hardie bought three with a

$1,150 loan.

The overall success of the South

Dakota Junior Livestock Loan Program
is self-evident. Administrator Winterton

says there has been an increase in larg-

er projects which creates a lasting inter-

est in farming and ranching.

The Life of A Tractor

NOT only did Lake City, Iowa,

FFA members win a tractor 25

years ago, but they kept it in oper-

ating condition until they sold the

tractor last year. In between time, it

is a safe estimate to say the tractor

was used on 30 percent of the farms

in the Lake City area, according to

Advisor Rudy Engstrom, the cur-

rent vocational agriculture teacher.

The tractor, a 1948 Model 8N
Ford, was presented to the chapter

when Advisor Wayne Armstrong's

39-member chapter won the state

soil conservation contest that year.

The tractor and accompanying equip-

ment—plow, terracer, scoop, blade,

and field tiller—was worth approxi-

mately $2,000 then. All but two of

the 39 members attended the presen-

tation in 1948 at the State House in

Des Moines.

The Sigourney Chapter also re-

ceived a like prize as one of two
state winners in the conservation con-

test. The machinery awards were
sponsored by the Iowa Ford Trac-

tor Company and associated dealers.

The Lake City FFA tractor was
delivered to the high school by the

Hinton Motor Company, who along

with other businesses saluted the chap-

ter with advertisements in newspapers.

As a result, the Lake City mem-
bers continued their stress on con-

servation by operating the tractor

and equipment on a break-even basis.

"The chapter set up a policy of let-

ting FFA members and others use

the tractor to shape grass waterways

and terraces, fill mudholes, renovate

pastures, and complete other conser-

vation work," explains Advisor Rudy
Engstrom.

.

Instruction in vocational agricul-

ture on the maintenance, operation,

finance, and insurance of farm ma-
chinery was likewise expanded. At-

testing to their efforts—including

help in organizing a local soil con-

servation district in 1947—an arti-

cle was written about the Lake City

FFA's conservation work in the

March 1949 issue of The Agricul-

tural Education Magazine.

Uniquely, 12 of the FFA mem-
bers in 1948 still live in the Lake
City community, and six of their

sons were members of the chapter in

1972 when the tractor was sold. One
of these is Mr. Roger Snyder, the

1 948 chapter president who accepted

the keys to the tractor on behalf of

the Lake City FFA.
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Getting the

Most Out

Of FFA
This chapter used mini chapters

to get more member involvement.

By Robert D. Pease

A FEW years ago the Woodrow
Wilson Senior High School at

Middletown, Connecticut, un-

derwent an evaluation by the New Eng-

land Association of Secondary Schools

and Colleges. It was for the purpose of

accreditation.

A major concern of the four-teacher

vocational agriculture staff was the lack

of student involvement in FFA. This

lack of participation, it was felt, ham-
pered the effectiveness of the vocational

agriculture program.

It was agreed that the FFA was an

integral part of the vocational agricul-

ture program and should be reviewed by
the committee.

It came as no surprise when the eval-

uating committee urged the reorgani-

zation and improvement of FFA.
The need to develop programs which

would get more students involved was
evident. In planning, the idea of form-

ing and developing "mini chapters"

was conceived. In essence a "mini chap-

ter" meant the forming of separate

chapter organizations for each of our

three divisions, namely freshmen, sopho-

more, and junior-senior chapters.

Each chapter was to be autonomous:
electing its own officers, carrying on its

own chapter functions, and with each

chapter having its own advisor. These

mini chapters were to be accountable

to the main chapter.

In addition to three mini chapters,

there is the main FFA chapter with its

officers' responsibilities, program of

work, and other activities that go with

any FFA chapter. There is very little

officer duplication and more students

are involved which is excellent training

for future officers of the main chapter.

To the onlooker, it might seem an

awkward arrangement; that separate

chapters would become divisive, self

seeking, ambitious splinter groups which
would ultimately destroy the effective-

ness of the chapter. After two years
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with this program we are pleased to say

this has not been the case. To the con-

trary, it has reinforced the main chapter.

Certain procedures, regulations, and

responsibilities were drawn up by the

executive committee of the main chap-

ter to guide the activities of the mini

chapters. For example, each mini chap-

ter has a non-voting representative to

the executive committee of the main
chapter. All students within the sections

are requested to join the mini chapter

and pay a small membership fee.

The representative to the main chap-

ter serves also as a liason between his

chapter and the main chapter keeping

each informed of anticipated activities

and functions. All fund raising activi-

ties of the mini chapters must first meet

the approval of the executive committee

of the main chapter and 20 percent of

the profits realized from such activities

must go to the main chapter. Certain

fund raising functions in addition to cer-

tain service functions are reserved for

the main chapter.

Mini chapters may have separate rec-

reational and service activities providing

such activities are not in conflict with

those of the main chapter. In some
cases the executive committee will dele-

gate certain activities to mini chapters.

As an example, a Christmas party be-

came the responsibility of the Fresh-

man Chapter. The Sophomore Chapter
agreed to distribute trash barrels about

the school yard with "F F A" and
"Keep Wilson Clean" as its project.

New guidelines are adopted only as

the need developes for them as too

many rules and regulations can become
cumbersome.

Weekly meetings of the mini chap-

ters are held to maintain active roles in

leadership and cooperation. Each unit

functions under the direction set forth

in the FFA manual. The executive com-
mittees made up of the officers from the

respective mini chapters meet during a

study period in order to draw up an

agenda for the weekly meetings. If no
agenda is presented for any given week
no meeting is held until the following

week.

A main objective is to incorporate

FFA functions into various units of

study which will enhance the students'

learning of various skills and therefore

stimulate and motivate them.

Students can likewise apply skills

learned within the classroom to various

activities carried out by the FFA.
Recognizing the "mini" chapters are

no panacea for all the ills of a multi-

teacher department it does offer many
strengths. One caution: The purpose for

mini chapters is to compliment the main

chapter and not compete with it.

Mini chapters can help to generate

enthusiasm, create spirit of competition,

and enhance the opportunities for great-

er number of individuals participating

in leadership roles and cooperative pro-

grams which strengthen the main chap-

ter and its activities.

After only two years, it is too early to

determine the final impact. As it ap-

pears to staff members at Wilson, this

has been a giant step in the right direc-

tion to greater student involvement, a

renewed interest in FFA, and a greater

spirit of cooperation.
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SPECIALIZING IN

HORTICULTURE
UNITES YOUTH WITH OPPORTUNITIES

BEGINNING only its third year

of operation the Mary G. Mont-

gomery Vocational Agriculture

Department is providing horticulture

career opportunities to its students.

Located at Semmes, Alabama, in one

of the largest nursery areas of the

state, chapter members concentrate on
such activities as community service

and fund raising projects in floriculture

and landscaping.

During the first year of operation

32 students enrolled in vocational agri-

culture. That year, according to Ad-
visor Oscar Green, 21 joined the FFA
when the chapter received its charter.

This past year the vo-ag enrollment

jumped to 82 students and the FFA
chapter grew to 56 members.
"Much of the chapter's success dur-

ing the first year goes to James "Tony"
Jarvis, our president, and Virginia

Waite, our secretary," volunteers Advis-

or Green, a former chapter president

and county officer himself.

Tony, a partner in the Jarvis nursery,

grows over 1,000 tomato plants and
about one acre of peas and butter

beans in addition to his nursery stock.

Virgina makes flower arrangements for

sale in addition to growing a garden and
orchard at home. She served as chair-

man of the plant sales committee, and
Tony headed up the BOAC project.

The BOAC project conducted by
the Mary Montgomery FFA included

landscape and construction work at

the high school. Aside of the green-

house students built a shade house

for growing plants outside. The county

furnished part of the money for this

project.

Chapter members also installed a

new watering system in one of the two
school greenhouses. All of the pipes and
materials were supplied by a construc-

tion firm in return for the chapter com-
pleting a grassing operation. A tornado

hit the department's large greenhouse

last year but the program went on as

the chapter members converted the

shade house into a greenhouse.

Throughout the school year each
chapter member took one or two days
a week to work at the local nurseries

without pay. The nurseries then gave
the chapter such items as peat, plants,

cuttings, pots, tools, or other donations.

This saved the horticulture depart-
ment and the chapter money besides

providing the students with occupa-
tional experience in a nursery. In ad-
dition, FFA members say they learned
that by helping other people they
would in turn help you.

"The beautification work of the FFA
members is being noticed as' more
and more individuals come to us
for help in landscaping their homes,"
says Instructor Green. As a result,

various members have completed sev-

eral turf grass jobs and sold many
plants grown by them at school.

Exhibiting at the 1973 Greater Gulf
Coast Fair for the first time, Mary
Montgomery FFA members captured
over 70 placings in the flower show
while the chapter's fair booth won first

place.

Directed by Vocational Agriculture

Instructor Green the Mary Montgom-
ery program provides courses in four
basic areas. They are: (1) Nursery
Production, (2) Floriculture, (3) Turf
Management, and (4) Landscaping.

Students study basic horticulture for

the first two years and specialize in

some area the last couple. FFA mem-
bers who wish to may specialize in

more than one area. By 1975 the new
four-year horticulture course will be

completely developed for incoming
freshmen at Mary Montgomery High.

Listening to Instructor Green explain

how deep to pot plants are Virginia

Waite, Richard Boyd, and Gary Byrd.

President Tony Jarvis, right, headed

up the chapter's landscaping project.

Staff Photos
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One of a continuing series. Remington Reports

How to beat the odds
on the long shots.
Here's why many of the people who know
rifles best put their money on the Remington
Model 700.

When you finally get a bead on the big one—a trophy

ram, or goat, or pronghorn—you know how many shots

you're going to get.

One.
Making that kind of long shot takes a lot of practice.

It also takes a lot of rifle.

The Remington Model 700 bolt action is a lot of rifle.

That's why so many people with gun savvy recommend
it for long-range shooting.

Ask a veteran hunter—a guy who's bagged the big

ones time and time again. The Model 700 is so accu-

rate we used its design as the basis for our classic

40XB Bench Rest competition model. Before we
ship a 700, we test it carefully for accuracy.

If it doesn't measure up, it never leaves the

factory.

Ask a gunsmith. He knows gun design

inside and out. He can tell you that our

Model 700 has one of the strongest cen-

ter fire bolt actions ever made. The
cartridge head is surrounded by
three rings of solid steel. And
there are no extractor cut-

aways to weaken this criti-

cal area. The bolt lugs are

machined from steel

every bit as strong as

the steel around the

cartridge head.

Ask a dealer. He
probably sells hun
dreds of rifles a year.

You might find o

from him that

the variety of £\ g |^ J the Model 700's

aliber selection

;ts it apart from

any other bolt action

rifle. It comes in 17

different calibers, for

every kind of hunting,

every kind of game.

Beyond accuracy. Ac-
curacy and versatility are

only a part of the 700 story.

Because we know a sportsman

takes special pride in own-
ing a finely crafted firearm.

The Model 700 BDL
"Custom Deluxe" is

a finely crafted fire-

arm. And it looks it.

Its classic Monte Carlo stock
' is made of select American wal-

nut. We bring out the rich grain

with Du Pont RK-W, a high-lustre

finish that's also scratch- and water-

resistant.

We've given it deep, traditional

checkering to accent the natural beau-

ty of the wood. And added white line

spacers and a black fore-end tip to set it

all off.

The BDL also has a hinged floor plate,

'jeweled" bolt, and a sling strap with quick-

release swivels. A real buy with prices starting

at $174.95*.

The Model 700 ADL "Deluxe" offers, among
other features, a Monte Carlo

stock, skip-line checkering, and
Du Pont RK-W wood finish. It's

priced from $154.95*.

Onemore thingyou ought toknow :

Once you've picked the right rifle, pick

the right ammunition to go with it.

Remington ballistics know-how
and top-quality components make
Remington "Core-Lokt" center fire

cartridges the logical choice. They're

made for your Model 700. In fact,

each 700 is tested with them before

it leaves the factory.

The Remington Model 700 and
"Core-Lokt" cartridges. Put them to-

gether and you've got a shooting sys-

tem that's hard to beat for reliability

and accuracy.

Remington Reports are based on
information direct from the Reming-
ton experts who design and engineer our products.

For more details and a free ^copy of our full-color

catalog, send a postcard to:

Remington Arms Company,
Inc., Dept. 417, Bridgeport,

Conn. 06602.

MODEL 700
CALIBERS
17 Rem.

22-250 Rem.
222 Rem.
223 Rem.
25-06 Rem.
6 mm Rem.
243 Win.
270 Win.
30-06

308 Win.
7 mm Rem. Mag.
264 Win. Mag.
6.5 Rem. Mag.
350 Rem. Mag.
300 Win. Mag.
375 H & H Mag.
458 Win. Mag.

Left Hand
Version
270 Win.
30-06

7 mm Rem. Mag.

Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.

"Remlngton"and"Core-Lokt"are trademarks registered in the U.S. Patent Oftice.

'Prices shown are suggested minimum prices. Subject to change without notice.
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A display committee of Sibley, Iowa,

polished and arranged the chapter tro-

phy case outside classroom.
N-N-N

Randy Pierson reports Olathe, Cal-

ifornia's project of selling honey. Con-

tributed $235 to school for retarded.

N-N-N

Cathy Pope took first in the junior

public speaking contest representing

Gaithersburg Chapter in Maryland meet.
N-N-N

The Star Greenhand of Arizona,

Howard Morrison, Gilbert, has a perfect

1.00 grade average.
N-N-N

Gary Wisecarver, of Rustburg, Vir-

ginia, was declared winner in state FFA
tractor operators contest. He passed a

written test and a demonstration test.

N-N-N

A Franklin, Wisconsin, FFA float in

the 4th of July parade consisted of live

flowers in the shape of a flag.

N-N-N

A rural fire prevention program is

the BOAC project of Delhi, Iowa, FFA.
N-N-N

Girls of El Cajon, California, Chap-

ter made a new banner for classroom.
N-N-N

Exhibit at county fair by Buffalo

Center, Iowa, Chapter used theme

"We're Rooting for the FFA." It had

two pigs in a pen—one blue, one gold.

N-N-N

Bill Petersen, Steve Fiala, and Jerry

Prochaska, of David City, Nebraska,

FFA, and Advisor Angell repainted a

loading chute for county fair.

N-N-N

Vinita, Oklahoma, reporter Danny
Lankford sends word of chapter's new
12-member FFA rodeo team.

N-N-N

St. Peter, Minnesota, claims to be the

only chapter using an FFA WEEK
banner over main street—it's four-lane.

N-N-N

Members of the Rifle, Colorado,

Chapter go up into the high country for

a load of Christmas trees to bring back
and sell. Also play in the snow.

N-N-N

An FFA farm labor group is a plan

of Lennox, South Dakota, Chapter to

match labor needs in the area with

members looking for jobs. Plan works.
N-N-N

Lee and Lyn Plummer, twin brothers,

are active in the Tucumcari, New Mexi-

co, Chapter. Have a cow-calf operation.

N-N-N
Molalla, Oregon, FFA joined forces

with Rotary. Built Little League field.
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Good PR idea. Elk Point, South Da-
kota, put a sign over classroom door

identifying vo-ag.
N-N-N

A record take—$950 for the Wau-
neta, Nebraska, member "work" sale.

N-N-N
Service idea. Bend, Oregon, provided

hayrides for children while parents did

Christmas shopping.
N-N-N

Three of the new chapter officers of

Galax, Virginia, are brothers. Doug Bart-

lett is secretary. Sammy is treasurer,

and Greg is reporter.
N-N-N

Falkner, Mississippi, sent their new
officers and advisor to leadership train-

ing at state's Grenada FFA Camp.
N-N-N

The Ionia, Michigan, FFA had a

chicken barbecue which involved stu-

dents and the faculty.

N-N-N
Prospective Greenhands and their

fathers were invited to a hamburger fry

by Labette County in Altamont, Kansas.
N-N-N

Forest City, Iowa, FFA served

homemade ice cream for 50 teachers

during American Education Week.
N-N-N

Incoming members of Wills Point,

Texas, were guests at watermelon bust.

N-N-N
North Linn, Iowa, FFA used an old

wooden manure spreader and the theme
"Spreader out over 100 years" for entry

in a local centennial parade.
N-N-N

Cinderella Rose is state sweetheart

candidate from Cookeville, Tennessee.
N-N-N

Over 40 wood duck nests were built

by Park Rapids, Minnesota, FFA. Giv-

en to members or sportsmen. All nests

are stenciled with "FFA."
N-N-N

Bowling Green, Ohio, built a parade
float for business firms for a fee. Do-
nated money to a community pool fund.

N-N-N
A floral FFA emblem welcomed guests

at Upper Bucks, Pennsylvania, banquet.

A committee was organized to at-

tend city council meetings and get

ideas tor Belt, Montana, BOAC program.
N-N-N

When Havana, Illinois, Chapter
cleaned out ag room closet, they found
an old picture of their assistant princi-

pal when he was FFA president. Pub-
lished it in school paper.

N-N-N
John Auwen, Noble, Oklahoma,

FFA'ers won a $400 Hereford heifer at

a state junior field day judging event.
N-N-N

Walla Walla, Washington, is produc-

ing a daily TV program to tell of school

news. Features FFA and other clubs.
N-N-N

Escondido, California, Chapter earned

$60.00 each time for policing up after

games in a local stadium.
N-N-N

A tractor pull sponsored by Fatima,

Missouri, Chapter attracted 84 entries.

N-N-N
Plans of Inwood, Iowa, are to buy a

calculator for record keeping.
N-N-N

East Limestone, Alabama, erected

traffic signs around their school.
N-N-N

Stet and Richmond, Missouri, Chapter
representatives stopped to visit Terre

Haute, Indiana, on way to leadership

conference at National FFA Center.
N-N-N

Four Stuttgart, Arkansas, FFA'ers
served as pit crew for a driver in Grand
Prairie Grand Prix mini-sport car race.

Driver had spoken at FFA about racing

and safe driving.

CorrbriVKJr'WhS -for

Each member of Ada, Ohio, Chapter

brought in items they didn't want and
sold them at an auction to raise a con-

tribution to CROP.
N-N-N

Kathy Smith and Jerry Teter were
official delegates at state convention for

the Harman, West Virginia, FFA.
N-N-N

Be in the news. Get us the word
about your chapter. Share those good
ideas with other chapters.
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THE GREATAMERICAN 22 SCOPE
3x to 6x MODEL V22.

Brilliant optics just

like the big scopes.
You won't find a
brighter, clearer,

more distortion-free

22 scope anywhere.
At any price.

Variable power like

the big scopes. The
3- to 6-power Model
V22 is great for

all-around 22 shoot-
ing. And it's known
for dependability.

Sturdy and strong,

yet lightweight.

Weaver 22 scopes
employ one-piece
construction with a
7/8" tube that's

tough, light, anodized
aluminum alloy.

They've even got
something the big

scopes don't have.
They're factory-

equipped with
lightweight mounts
at no extra cost.

You mount them in

seconds without tools.

Precise windage and
elevation adjust-

ments put them in

the big scope class.

Screw-on turret caps
keep the dirt and
moisture out.

WITH THE BIO SCOPE FEATURES.
THE V22 GIVES YOU
TWO RETICLE CHOICES.

CROSSHAIR DUAL X?

The crosshair reticle is an
excellent choice for all-purpose
shooting. The Dual X reticle, available

at extra cost in the V22, is especially
useful in dim light.
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THE D4 AND THE D6.

TWO 4-OZ. LIGHTWEIGHTS.

The 4-power D4, like its big

scope counterpart, is the fixed power
scope for all-around shooting.

Magnification is just right for medium
range hunting, yet not too powerful

for offhand close-in shots.

The 6-power D6 is just what
you need for target shooting or

varmint shooting at medium range.

Suggested retail prices, including mounts,
are just $10.95 for the D4, $12.95 for the D6,

$15.95 for the V22 with crosshair, $16.95 for

the V22 with Dual X.

Write for FREE all-new 1973 catalog:

W. R. Weaver Company, Dept. 93,
El Paso, Texas 79915.

Weaver +CCOPES
ALL QUALITY, ALL AMERICAN
AND ALL WEAVER.
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Ambition Pays Off

It gives the Warner brothers a real edge in farming.

By Roy Alleman

RANDY and Chuck Warner, Le-

banon, Kansas, are good exam-
ples of what ambition can do.

Chuck graduated from high school

in 1971 and Randy in 1972. Long be-

fore either graduated they owned 45

sows and farrowed 90 litters a year.

Now Randy is attending Colby Com-
munity College, and running 1 1 sows on

the side to help pay expenses. Chuck is

farrowing 28 sows, has bought 90 acres

of land, and is in the process of build-

ing a 24- x 66- foot farrowing house

with 20 crates.

It all began when the boys were in

the seventh and eighth grade and their

father, Richard Warner, gave them a

sow. Soon they were in high school

studying vocational agriculture, had
joined the Lebanon FFA Chapter, and
were busy expanding their herd.

Thanks to their father who let them
have a barn to remodel for a farrow-

ing house and a side hill for finishing

pens, they moved ahead rapidly.

"We converted the barn into a far-

rowing house with 12 crates," says

Randy. "We farrowed 8 to 12 sows

at a time and got two litters a year

from the 45 sows. We have gotten as

high as 9.3 litter average but our over-

all is around 8.5."

A Hampshire-Yorkshire cross was

used at that time using a Hampshire
boar one year and a York the next.

They keep a sow for four years by

careful feeding. Milo and a supplement

is mixed on an 8:1 ratio which is fed at

the rate of eight pounds per head after

farrowing. After pigs are weaned they

flush her with a heavy feeding until

she is bred. After this the feed is re-

duced to five or six pounds a day
depending on her condition until ready

to farrow.

"At first we did have a scour prob-

lem," says Randy. "We haven't had any

the past three years. We think our stall

preparation program may have helped.

We use lime in the crates and disinfect

with Kerol, a liquid product. We sweep
the lime out before farrowing, then put

in the bedding."

After a short term in the farrowing

house the pigs and sows are moved out

to 16-foot-long sheds which are divid-

ed into two pens. Three or four sows
and their litters are put in each pen.

Most hogs are going to market at

five to six months of age weighing a-

bout 225 pounds.

When Randy decided to go to college

he sold out to Chuck. Now, however,
he has bought 11 sows to take care of

during the summer and will make
some arrangement for Chuck to take

As you can see at the left,

Randy has a way with pigs.

care of them during the winter months.

Chuck, who spends summers with a

construction crew, has his mind made
up to stay in the hog business. He is

tearing down an old house for lumber
for his new farrowing house.

"I plan to keep 20 to 22 sows for

each farrowing period," says Chuck.

"I'd like to be up to 100 sows or

more within a year. I want to do some
farming and I also hope to start a cow
herd. But, of course, you can't do every-

thing at once."

Chuck is considering some swine

testing whenever he can get money
and time to build the facilities for it.

Chuck has applied for the American
Farmer degree. Chuck and Randy both

received the Kansas State Farmer de-

gree before graduating from high school.

When they have entered swine con-

tests their entries have fared quite well.

Chuck took a hog to the Kansas State

Fair in 1970. The carcass was 1/10 of

an inch too short to qualify. However,
he cut 7.74 inches of loin eye.

At the St. Francis Livestock Show
recently Randy won grand champion
with one animal and a third-place with

another, then won swine showmanship.

Shortly after farrowing Chuck moves

the sows and litters from the crates.

This portable pen constructed by Randy and Chuck in ag shop is used

for transporting a sow and her litter to the 16-foot, two pen sheds.

Ml/
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He's still involved!

Helping FFA members has kept this Regional
Star Farmer's enthusiasm for the FFA alive.

STAN Amundson graduated from
the FFA as the 1963 Central

Region Star Farmer. Yet ten

years later the Valley City, North
Dakota, farmer is still actively involved

with the local chapter, his advisor, and

more importantly with FFA members.
Presently Stan is providing Don Flat-

lie, the past Valley City president, with

experience in livestock and crop produc-

tion. Don lives in town and it is likely

he would not have acquired an interest

in agriculture without Stan's influence.

Don was looking for some kind of di-

rection when he entered high school. He

By Ron Miller

liked working on his uncle's and grand-

parents' farms so they suggested he en-

roll in vo-ag.

In the beginning Don really wanted
to learn about mechanics. Then one
day in ag class Instructor Charles

Challey asked for volunteers to go rock

picking. "I just happened to be one of

the nine that showed up," recalls Don.
"The nine dwindled down till I was
the only person who wanted to work
any more. After that Stan asked me to

work a lot after school." Soon Don
was helping Stan during the summer
months, after school, and on Saturdays.

Working on the 1,280-acre Amundson operation has permitted Don to put his vo-

ag mechanical skills to everyday use. Here he and Stan adjust a vibra-shank.
Photo by Author

Don has had to work hard as Stan

owns 800 acres and rents 480 in part-

nership with his father. Annually they

raise about 400 acres of wheat, 250

acres of barley, 150 acres of oats, 100

acres of flax, and 200 acres of alfalfa.

Don helps with regular chores, clean-

ing calf and hog pens, and with field

work. He receives an hourly wage for

his work in addition to having his own
farming program on Stan's farm.

In partnership with Stan, Don raises

30 acres of barley and has purchased

a registered Hereford cow and bull

calf He fully owns three Duroc gilts

plus their litters and two boars—all

registered stock.

Stan's hog program consists of

farrowing six sows every month of

the year. He markets between 500 to

600 head annually and weans an

average of 9.2 pigs per litter. Most
of his registered Durocs are sold for

breeding purposes, and according to

Stan, Don does 90 percent of the

work connected with exhibiting the hogs

at major shows.

"Don was completely green when
he came to our farm," recalls Stan,

"but now he operates all of the ma-
chinery like an old hand. His attitude is

more mature and he is developing into

an outstanding young man."

Today Don's attitude toward agricul-

ture is much like that of Stan's ten

years ago. "Since I live in town, I

wouldn't have had the opportunity to

learn the different farming methods if

it hadn't been for Stan," says Don,
who credits the FFA for much of his

leadership experience.

Gradually Don, now a state vice pres-

ident, participated in more and more
FFA activities, serving as chairman of

the cooperation and leadership commit-

tees. More recently he won the district

public speaking contest and the Star

Chapter Farmer award. Once almost a

school dropout, Don has graduated from
high school and gained valuable experi-

ence in agriculture.

Stan's work with Don brings back

many memories for their advisor. "I

had to be careful about making sugges-

tions for expansion because whatever I

said to Stan he would go out and

do," remembers Advisor Challey, who
retired last spring after 39 years of

teaching. This complete confidence of

the past Regional Star Farmer in his ad-

visor is now being passed on by Stan to

Don and oiher members.
In addition to assisting in the place-

ment of nearly 50 vo-ag students on

the farm over the last 10 years. Stan

has helped coach FFA basketball and

softball teams. He has been a chaperon

for chapter delegates to the National

FFA Convention, started a revolving

swine project, and currently serves as

secretary of the FFA Advisory Eoard.
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Ifyou think everyMarine
learns to handlea rifle,you're
rif|iitB Nobody likes to fight, but somebody
has to know how. So we look for men who
can masterbasic infantry skills as part of their

recruit training.A Marine quickly learns that

heand his rifle are one.And that together, there is no bet

ter weapon in the world.But ifyOUthink that's

all he learns,you're wrong. After recruit

training, most Marines go on to other

fields and other skills. And today a

qualified man can choose the direc-

tion his training will take him before !

he enlists. If youre interested, say, in cars and
motors,we can offer professional training in

that field. Ifyouve always wanted to work on

_ airplanes, we've got programs in Aircraft Main
tenance and Aviation Technology. Comput-^
ers ?Yes. Electronics ?Yes.WeVe even got a pro-

gram in Food Services. WCYe lOOlfin$
for a few good menf to learn
900d jObS. Think about it. Hard. If

youve got what it takes, you can be a United
States Marine and start a career in the field

of your choice. If that sounds like the best offer

youve heard from anybody, youre right.



MIKE Martindale of Corunna,

Michigan, was so influenced

by his activities in the FFA
Work Experience Abroad program in

Columbia he set out to help the Future

Farmers of Colombia (FAC) himself.

Upon visiting the agriculture schools

operated by the Colombian Ministry of

Education and the National Federation

of Coffee Growers and witnessing an

FAC regional convention, Mike noticed

the adults doing much of the work in

the 30-year-old Colombian youth or-

ganization. Students elect officers, but

advisors conduct much of the meetings.

In a talk with Dr. Jafeth Garcia

Rojas, the National FAC Committee
Chairman, Mike was told the Colom-
bian advisors did not feel the FAC
members were capable of running their

own organization. Mike disagreed and
challenged them by developing a pro-

gram to sponsor two students to come
to the United States so they could prove

their ability when they returned.

"My selections needed to be indivi-

duals who I could be personally respon-

sible for," recalls Mike. "During the

rest of my visit in Colombia I inter-

viewed members and corresponded

frequently with Dr. Garcia."

While visiting four more schools,

Mike selected Rodrigo Soto as one
participant. Rodrigo remembers being

"very surprised" at the time because

his family is very poor. Today Rodrigo
says, "Now I know it is possible."

During his search for another stu-

dent Mike remembered Jose Correa
whom he met at the regional conven-

tion. Jose recalls he "never believed

he would come to America."
Mike obtained permission for their

visit from Dr. Garcia before leaving

Colombia and later met with Manager
of FFA International Programs Lennie
Gamage, who helped with the visas

and travel arrangements. Knowing the

Colombian students were poor, Mike
sent money to the students to take

care of their medical requirements for

coming to the U.S. and later purchased
plane tickets for Jose and Rodrigo.

Rodrigo arrived on the Martindale
farm in August of 1972, and during his

first nine weeks here he worked with
Mike at a research farm. With the ar-

rival of Jose in October, the two stu-

dents and Mike attended the National
FFA Convention.

Rodrigo next attended classes—in-

cluding vo-ag—at Corunna High
School and notes some difference be-

tween the American school and his

Colombian school. The activities of the

FFA and FAC are somewhat similar,

but he feels FFA members have more en-

terprises and chapter projects. Students

number close to a thousand at Corunna
and only 200 at his home school.

Jose, meanwhile, went to work at the
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Mike was flanked many times by Rodrigo, left, and Jose this past year as they

sought to learn more about American agriculture and the operation of the FFA.

FFA Member Brings

Colombians to U.S.
research farm with Mike to learn how
to operate machinery.

In late winter Mike took Jose and
Rodrigo on a trip to the National FFA
Center and Washington, D.C., before go-

ing on to see Disneyworld in Florida and
returning to Michigan via Tennessee,

Kentucky, and Indiana. All along the

way Mike pointed out the different

types of agriculture in the various states.

Getting jobs again, Rodrigo and
Jose learned more about the customs

and cultures of Americans. In addi-

tion to working on the Martindale

169-acre farm, Mike found jobs for

the Colombian students at a bean and
sugarbeet farm and on dairy farms

doing chores and field work.

Impressed by the technology Rod-
rigo says, "Everything is faster here.

Farmers get more done with machines

in less time, but it is more dangerous

than working by hand."

During their stay Jose and Rodrigo

attended the Michigan FFA Conven-

tion and most of the Corunna FFA
meetings. Both were furnished with an

FFA jacket and were made Honorary
Chapter Farmers.

Unable to even say "hello" in Eng-

lish when they came to the U.S., they

now speak it very well and "hope"

they haven't forgotten their Spanish.

They point out seeing snow for the

first time, swimming in the ocean,

learning to drive a tractor, and eating

American food as just some of their

most exciting experiences this year.

Besides paying for their transporta-

tion expenses Mike furnished both stu-

dents with clothes and other needs in

this personal venture. In footing the

cost of their stay Mike hopes the money
earned by Rodrigo and Jose will be

used to further their education.

Yet the main purpose of Mike bring-

ing them to America was for both to

learn how the FFA operates. With
this in mind Rodrigo says. "I will try to

tell members of the FAC how the FFA
works and to find a correct way for in-

volving students in Colombia."

Jose further explains, "I want to

teach FAC members what I have learn-

ed on the farm and at chapter meet-

ings." . With the authority provided

through Dr. Garcia they will be able

to present their ideas to Colombian
agriculture teachers and students.

Rodrigo and Jose ended their stay

with Mike by thanking the Martindale

family with a dinner. They then flew

home after attending the State Presi-

dents' Conference in Washington, D.C.

Mike, a graduate of a two-year soils

technicians course at Michigan State,

was employed as a technician by the

Alaskan Research Service before work-

ing on Michigan research farms. Mike,

an American Farmer degree holder,

says, "Someday I would like to be an

ag teacher in a foreign country."
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Two POWs Were
State FFA Officers

AMERICANS watched their TV
screens last winter with tear stained

eyes as the POWs returned from Viet

Nam. Since then, it has been learned

that two former state FFA officers were

in the group.

Air Force Colonel James E. Bean was
a member of the Bardstown FFA Chap-
ter, in Kentucky, and was president of

the state association in 1942. He now
lives in Arlington, Virginia.

Air Force Captain Joseph E. Milligan,

of Annandale, New Jersey, was a mem-
ber of the North Hunterdon FFA Chap-
ter and served as secretary of the New
Jersey FFA Association in 1960-61.

Both men have renewed their con-

tacts with FFA. Colonel Bean was a

featured speaker during the State Presi-

dents' Washington Conference in July.

Captain Milligan was elected president

of the FFA Alumni in New Jersey.

Colonel Bean did not serve a full

term as state president before he joined

the Air Force during World War II. He
was called to active duty in February,

1943, and has been flying ever since ex-

cept for the five years, 2'/i months he

spent as a POW. Colonel Bean is mar-
ried and has two sons.

Captain Milligan spent five years and
nine months as a POW. He is pres-

Colonel James Bean speaking at State

Presidents' Washington Conference.

ently studying to be a veterinarian and
was just recently married to a nurse he

met while in the hospital after returning

to the United States.

In describing his confinement to the

state presidents, Colonel Bean said he

spent 957 days in a solitary cell 7- x 8-

feet furnished with two concrete slabs

and two blankets. Another blanket was
added when he was transferred to the

"Hanoi Hilton." He said one thing hard-

est to adjust to was living on two cups of

water a day, hardly enough to support

life. After 1969, he said they were given

another cup. Another was the tempera-

tures which varied in the cells from as

low as 38 degrees to a high of 90 to 100
degrees in the summer with high humid-
ity. Meals twice a day were mostly a
thin soup made from cabbage or other

vegetables.

Both men said about the only news
they received while a POW was bad
news and news about the anti-war dem-
onstrations, and visits by these groups to

Hanoi. "Everything bad," is the way
Colonel Bean described it.

How were they able to endure these

conditions and the physical torture?

Colonel Bean said for him it was his

faith in God, his faith in his country,

and his faith in his fellow Americans.

Captain Milligan said his religious

faith and FFA training were a big help.

Captain Milligan reported that when
his group returned to the United States

they were so excited they could not

sleep for three days and nights. They
had not expected anyone to meet them
and were surprised when the plane

landed to find thousands at the airport

for their welcome home.

Captain Joseph Milligan, left, visits

with FFA Alumni Secretary Jay Benham.

We Salute NVATA on Their Silver Anniversary
—25 years of professional leadership and service—

THE National Vocational Agri-

cultural Teachers Association

(NVATA) is 25 years old this year.

Your FFA advisor is almost certain-

ly a member, so why not wish him a

Happy Birthday?

The NVATA was founded on De-
cember 2, 1948, in Milwaukee, Wis-
consin. Lionel E. Cross, vocational

agriculture instructor at San Jose,

California, served as its first presi-

dent. Since then, the organization

has provided 25 years of profession-

al leadership and service for the na-

tion's vocational agriculture educators.

According to NVATA's current na-

tional president, Francis Murphy,
from Madison, South Dakota, the

NVATA has constantly promoted
programs that further the causes for

vocational education, especially in ag-

riculture. Mr. Murphy said, "It is con-

tinually on the defensive against those

forces whose main concerns apparent-

ly are to weaken agricultural educa-

tion, dilute administrative forces,

and dismantle the organizational

structure."

At the present time, NVATA has

over 10,000 members. It is an affiliate

organization of agricultural educators

within the Agricultural Division of

the American Vocational Association.

Since 1965 the NVATA has had ex

officio representation on the National

FFA Board of Directors and since

1970 membership on the National

FFA Foundation Board of Trustees.

Countdown for the Silver Anni-
versary celebration is now in progress

with numerous activities planned for

the organization's annual meeting to

be held in Atlanta, Georgia, Decem-
ber 1-5. The two "big days" are

December 1 and 2. Many past na-

tional officers are planning to attend

and state associations are being urged
to bring large delegations.

A 25-year history of the NVATA
is being written by Mr. Sam Stenzel,

assistant to the NVATA executive

secretary, and the history will be
available for purchase at $2.00 per

copy during the NVATA National

Convention. After the Convention

the price will be $3.50 each. Those
not attending the Convention can
have someone who will be there

purchase a copy for them.

In looking to the future, President

Murphy said, "The NVATA will

continue its role of professional

leadership in updating, promoting,

and furthering vocational education

in agriculture. The NVATA realizes

that the heart of the program in ag-

ricultural education is the individual

member teaching in his community.
The NVATA is a member oriented

organization and the individual

member is the most important link

in the total structure."

Congratulations on 25 successful

years. Best wishes for many more as

you serve agriculture and youth.
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Santa Fe all the way-
serving you all ways
Santa Fe provides you with complete transportation services

by rail, truck, air and pipeline. Progressive transportation like

this is important to the successful future of business,

industry, and the nation. We spend millions of dollars each year

($200 million in 1973, largest in Santa Fe's history) to make
our modern transportation system even better and to more efficiently

develop our land and natural resources. Let us show you how Santa Fe's

better ways will serve you in the West and Southwest.

BY RAILWAY
with a modern

12,600 mile system

in the West
and Southwest

BY TRUCK
over a busy
18,370 route mile

operation

and BY AIR
with nationwide

freight

forwarding

"^fsfe r'.sKV t:

PIPELINES
moving petroleum

products, natural

gas liquids and
anhydrous ammonia

NATURAL
RESOURCES
including oil and

gas, forest products

and coal

REAL ESTATE
offering plant sites,

shopping centers

and construction;

also maintenance
and guard services

PRINCIPAL SANTA FE COMPANIES:

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co

The Santa Fe Trail Transportation Co. -Santa Fe Air Freight Co

Santa Fe Pipeline Co. -Gulf Central Pipeline Co.

Santa Fe Natural Resources, Inc.

Chanslor-Western Oil and Development Co

Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.

Robert E. McKee, Inc. -The Zia Co.

Kirby Lumber Corp.

G /nil l ciyui uu.

m
SANTA FE INDUSTRIES. INC., 224 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III. 60604
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MINIT FENCE
MENDER

in^ir^
^— 33 INCHES LONG, WEIGHT 4 LBS.

EARN MONEY FOR
YOUR FFA CHAPTER

Write lor details

Sttetc&e* - Sfcticen

Staple PuMe*
No Ropes, Block and Tackle, or Pulleys

Sa-vea "7i<*te, ^4&<vi and 7?t<xne<t

TIGHTEN A MILE OF FENCE WITHOUT
REMOVING ONE SINGLE STAPLE!

• Operated by Any Farm Boy.

• The Quickest, Simplest, Easiest Way Possible to

Tighten Any Old Woven or Barb Wire Fences.

• Sufficient leverage to stretch any one wire in build-

ing new fence.

• It's Everything You Have Asked For In A Fence Tool.

• A demonstration will convince the most skeptical

farmer.

NO KINKS—CRIMPS UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED AGAINST DEFECTS AND BREAKAGE
Manufactured By:

ATLAS FENCE CO.
P. O. Box 82581,

Hapeville, Georgia 30354—761-7234

Change of Address
If you are moving, please let us know
promptly so you will continue to receive
your magazine without interruption. Fill

in your new address below and mail it

with the address label (Attach below.)
from the last issue of your magazine.

To Subscribe
Keep The National FUTURE FARMER com-
ing—even after you are out of high
school. Fill in your name and address be-
low and mail this form with your pay-
ment. Enclose $1.00 for each year you
wish to subscribe. If you are renewing
your subscription, attach address label
from your last magazine.

Attach address label

from your last

magazine here!
. .. ...........

This is a (check below)
Subscription order

. Change of address
Mail To:

The National FUTURE FARMER
P.O. Box 15130
Alexandria, Virginia 22309

Name

Route

Box No

City

State
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FFA in Action
BEAUTIFICATION

Flower Power
In 1972 the Evansville, Wisconsin,

Chapter officers decided to include an

enlarged BOAC committee in the chap-

ter program of work. They named a

committee of 14 active members with

a co-chairman who in turn laid the

ground work for the year's plan. The
committee first investigated various

community needs and ranked beautifi-

cation first. Their BOAC theme for

the year became "Flower Power 73—

A

Chapter for Community Improvement."

The chapter decided to concentrate

on four areas in the community where

beautification was needed. Ground was

broken for a 10-foot by 15-foot stone

welcome sign located at the citv limits.

The sign included plantings of FFA col-

ors using marigolds and petunias.

This sign was financed with pro-

ceeds from an 18-acre chapter corn

plot and support from the Evansville

Lions and Jaycee's.

The second phase of Flower Power
was a flower bed shaped in the form
of an "E" displaying the school colors

in front of the high school. More than

120 blue petunias formed the "E"
around which white stone was placed

to show blue and white school colors.

The third phase of the Flower Power
activities started when an official from
the city park commission appeared at

a chapter meeting to request the chap-

ter's help in establishing a flower bed in

the city park during Spruce Up Day.
The members voted to construct an

oval bed of dusty miller, petunias, and
marigolds. Over 200 plants were used

in making this bed.

The final flower project was help-

Members worked hard on the flower bed

to improve their school's appearance.

ing the Brooklyn Bowhunters Club
beautify their club house.

Seed for all of the flower projects

were germinated by the sophomore
horticulture class. (Terry Johnson, Vice

President; Ray Weigand, Advisor)

Ecology Attitude

The Vernon, Florida, Chapter has

taken a serious attitude about com-
munity improvement, ecology, and beau-

tification, and they have received a

number of honors for their efforts.

The Environmental Protection Agen-
cy, of Atlanta, Georgia, sent the chap-

ter a letter commending them on their

outstanding environmental work.

Mrs. Dorothy DaValt, president of

the Florida Education Association and
a member of the board of directors of

Keep America Beautiful, Inc., came to

Vernon High School and in a special

ceremony presented to the chapter a

1972 Distinguished Service Citation from
KAB for programs in litter prevention.

The chapter received the southern

region award plaque in the 1972 Na-
tional Junior Horticulture Association's

Environmental Beautification Awards
Program, and was second in the nation.

The main project the chapter under-

took was helping the Vernon Booster

Club redo the Vernon High School

football stadium. The field was grassed

with Tifton Bermuda sprigs, an irriga-

tion system installed, home bleachers

erected, a concession stand built, an

8-foot block wall was erected in front of

the field with a chain link fence around

the other three sides, and the visitor

bleachers were repaired and painted.

Back in 1970, the chapter won the

Southern Region Environmental Beauti-

fication award for the NJHA. The
main project that year was relandscap-

ing the front of the high school.

The Vernon Chapter has formed a

Vernon High School Ecology Club in

cooperation with the Ecology Council

of America. (D. B. Hendry, Advisor)

INTERNATIONAL
World Judges
The Owatonna, Minnesota, FFA

dairy judging team went to a judging

contest in Wales and captured fourth.

The team of Ken Knutson, Mike
Deming, and Dean Jirousek with Steve

Deming as alternate won the National

FFA Dairy Judging Contest last fall.

Then they were extended an invita-

tion to be FFA's representative at the
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Royal Welsh Agricultural Society

Limited dairy cattle judging competi-

tion in Wales, Great Britain. The in-

vitation came to the team through the

international activities office at the Na-

tional FFA Center.

Since the school could not finance

the project a special finance committee

headed by Chapter President Mike

Wesely with Vickie Ebeling and Carol

Ahlborn went to work. Support came
from all segments and the original goal

of $3,000 established by Glen Edin was

reached months ahead of the trip. The
fund raising drive went over $5,000.

According to Advisor Edin, "We had

the opportunity to judge British Friesian

Holstein cattle, which are different from

ours. We compared those with our Hol-

steins and the Dutch Holsteins, so we
had just a little bit of a problem.

"And we had the opportunity to

see all the Ayrshire and many of the

beautiful animals they do have."

SERVICE
Wheels for Tiger

The 65 members in the Vernonia,

Oregon, FFA are average members
with problems and delights like teen-

agers all over the country. But in some
ways they exceed their contemporaries.

They took top honors at the state

Forestry Skills competition this year,

placing first against 16 other schools.

But proud as they were of this ac-

complishment, there is one that pleased

them more. They gave "wheels" to

Tiger who otherwise would have been

forced to depend solely upon others

for his every movement.

Don (Tiger) George was seriously

injured in an auto accident one snowy
night in 1971, when the car in which

he was riding skidded on the icy pave-

ment, left the road, and rolled over.

For months Tiger was in the veterans

hospital. But his fierce independence

helped him regain use of his left arm,

just as he had already overcome one

handicap, the lose of his right arm in

an accident while in service.

One day, Dick Trahan, with whom
Tiger was living, approached FFA Ad-
visor Kabler and asked if there was
some way a trailer could be built that

would carry Tiger's electric wheelchair

and give him mobility.

The FFA went to work on the

problem of building a small unit sturdy

enough for the roads yet functional,

easy to park, and handy to unload.

They devised a small trailer with a

ramp for removing the chair. After a

few experimental tries, the unit was
pronounced a definite success, and Ti-

ger had wheels. It is so convenient the

chair is always parked on the trailer

waiting to roll whenever Don feels

like going.
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FUND RAISING
Haul Off Hay

Amphitheater, Arizona, FFA mem-
bers have a deal going to rake, bale,

and haul grass hay from the fields of

the Tucson Plant Materials Center

(PMC). Members trade their labor for

the hay and use it to feed their live-

stock.

PMC is happy to have the hay re-

moved after they have harvested seed

crops in order to start irrigating on

schedule again. Their work load for

cleaning, drying, and storing seeds

doesn't allow time for baling the hay.

The school and plant farm are

close enough together so that the pro-

ject is also a learning-in-the-field op-

portunity for the FFA members. Both

the advisors and plant superintendent

are on hand to help the students learn.

ENVIRONMENT
Government Ground

Columbia's Hickman, Missouri, FFA
took on 40 acres of state land to

develop a wildlife conservation project.

They discovered the community needed

to have a nearby hunting area with good
quality game habitat and numerous
species of wildlife. They also deter-

mined Cedar Creek had a high con-

centration of silt which makes poor

fishing.

Plus the chapter felt a need for a

scenic picnic and hiking area in the

community away from town.

The project became their official

BOAC effort and got full support.

Dave Hamilton was named chairman.

The chapter had campouts and work
days at the Cedar Creek area. Other

school clubs helped work on the pro-

ject and conservation groups lent sup-

port, too.

The members built 15 check dams in

(Continued on Next Page)

The chapter's goal was stopping silt

build up in the creek with check dams.

Be a VETERINARY ASSISTANT
.Lab Aide, loo Keeper, Pet Shop/ Stable Owner

MEN -WOMEN! Train at Home in Spare Time . .

.

! Send for Career Kit— ALL FRtt!

North American School ol Animal Sciences, Dept. 3IS8A i

4500 Campus Dr.. Newport Beach,CA 92663 _**j

iind ponies—make Rood money do-
ing it. Write, today (or this instruc-
tive FREE booklet plus a special of-

in Animal Breeding. Tell us
ested in Gaitinj; and Riding

saddle horse.

BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP
Pleasant Hill, Chfo 45359

[A ROYAL welcome to the FFA??

AMERICAN ROYAL
Livestock and Horse Show

OCT. 19-27
(Special FFA matinee, Friday, Oct. 19)

{American Royal Bldg., Kansas City, Mo..

1KAJC-' MAKE *ls&J
ENGRAVED METAL

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

SEND FOR FREE SALES KIT TODAY!

ENGRAVAPLATES. DEPT. 338
P. O BOX 10460 . JACKSONVILLE. fLA 32207

$15,000-$30,000 Year:

Send $2.00 BOOK,
"Raising Rabbits for Us."

Rabbit Ranchers of America
Box 172-NFF, Nardin, OK 74646

One of

A Kind
There is only one official supplier of FFA

merchandise. It is National FFA Supply

Service, Alexandria, Virginia.

• Owned by FFA

• Operated by FFA

• For FFA
That's right. Totally owned by FFA mem-
bers and operated for them. Controlled by

the National FFA Board of Directors and

National FFA Officers.

All income above the cost of operation is

used by the organization for the benefit

of FFA members—not as profit to any

individual.

Don't be mislead by companies trying to

commercialize on the name and emblem
of FFA. If it is not from the National FFA

Supply Service located at Alexandria, Vir-

ginia, it is not official.

Your advisor is mailed a catalog

each summer. See him to order your
FFA items.

Support FFA! Order from the:

National FFA Supply Service

P. O Box 15159
Alexandria, Virginia 22309
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Motorcycle Service Manual

lor 2

each

New Third Editions

Volume Both

SE95 for
$10 95

Save 95-

2-Stroke or 4-Stroke
These 2 new editions each
contain over 200 pages
covering over 90 models of

over 16 leading manufacturers of 2 or 4

stroke cycles. Covers many of the major

names such as Honda, BSA, Yamaha,
and many more. These comprehensive
service manuals cover factory specs,

trouble-shooting methods, repair pro-

cedures and preventive maintenance. Also

available - MINI-BIKE Service Manual at

$5.95.

HOW TO FIX YOUR BICYCLE

Repair book
$5.95. Detailed instruc-

tions for adjusting and re-

pairing the component parts

used on all of the most pop-
ular bicycles. Covers over
120 models. Easy to un-

derstand. Fully i'lustrated-

save time and money. A
must for every Bike Owner!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back!

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS DIV.
Dept. FF-973. 1014 Wyandotte, Kansas City. Mo. 64105

FFA in Action

(Continued from Page 55)

eroded gullies to control erosion in

the creek. Twenty acres of thick woods
were thinned to increase the nut crop

—

they left mature nut bearing trees.

Brush piles for wildlife cover were

built with cut brush and with used

Christmas trees they gathered.

Four acres of food plots for wildlife

were planted along with 200 shortleaf

pines, 50 scotch pines, 50 maples, and

150 black walnut trees. Equipment was
furnished by members.

Members built five squirrel nesting

boxes and ten bird houses in shop and

then put them up.

HONORS
Top Teen

Kelley Johnson, 17-year-old president

of the Seminole Chapter, in Pinellas

County, received a trophy from Flori-

da's Governor Reubin Askew on May

10 SALE
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS

The knife for hunting, fish'

ing and all around use.
Mirror polished, imported
stainless steel blade honed

I to a razor's edge. Rugged.
Opens with flick of finger.
Locks into position. Blade

not close when in use. Press button
nandle to close. Safety finger guard.
nandle. Balanced for target throwing.
i YEARS WE WILL REPLACE AT NO CHARGE!
ck if not pleased. Special 1< Sale. REGULAR

PRICE $2 50 Send $2 51 & receive 2 knives Add 49« postage, handling. Remit
TOTAL $3.00 for 2 knives. ORDER NOW' Midweit Knife Co., 9043 S Western Ave

.

Dept DDSK-3136, Chicago. Ill 60620 Established 1936 Mail Orders Only.

The Vice Presidents talk about

Official FFA Calendars

"Lots of chapters I "Others wanted more "On my visits I found "And best of all, FFA
visited are using these information, so I sug- a lot of members or- has not raised prices

Official Calendars to gested they ask for the der personal calendars for the 1974 calendars,
do a job of promotion FREE Kit and get in an for their desk, room, Top quality at a good
for FFA." order before the rush." or notebook." price."

Send me these 1974 Calendars: —-— Home & office @ 500

, Desk @ 500

Calendars will have this message: Poster @ 750

__ - >^ — Wallet @ 100 with any of the above
FFA Opens Doors @ 250 ., purchased alone

To Careers In Agriculture set of ah Four @ $1.50

(Add 4 % sales tax to Va. orders) Total ,

Name

Street

City- -State .Zip.

Official FFA Calendar Department, National FFA Center,

P.O. Box 15130, Alexandria, Virginia 22309

i€

Florida News Bureau Photo

Florida's Governor Reubin Askew, at

right, congratulates Kelley Johnson.

17, 1973, at the state capital in Tal-

lahassee, Florida. Kelley was selected

from over 500 high school students in

the state, and he was chosen the Out-
standing Teenager of Florida for 1973.

Kelley has been president of his

local chapter for two years. He has

been a delegate to the state convention

and he has been a member of the

beef and swine judging teams at the

state fair.

A Star Chapter Farmer, Kelley, re-

ceived the Senior Showmanship award
two years at the county fair.

In June, 1973, Kelley graduated with

honors from Seminole High School.

His FFA chapter presented him with a

special award for his work in building a

small chapter to a large and active FFA
membership of 180 in 1973. Kelley will

attend the University of Florida to study

finance and agriculture.

Egg Manager
Randy Gillespie's poultry program is

not normal. "It's super," says Alabama
Ag-Ed Supervisor H. W. Green. And as

evidence, Randy won the 1972 Na-
tional FFA Poultry Proficiency award.

Born with an open-end spine, Randy's

life-long ambition has been to lead a

normal life. That's why he enrolled in

Instructor J. C. Shewbart's agribusi-

ness classes at Alabama's Speake High
School and initiated an occupational

experience program when his classmates

did five years ago.

Growing 1,200 hens from day-old

chicks to layers was Randy's official

start in the poultry business. But since

that beginning, Randy has increased

his scope as he accumulated experience

and know-how. Today he has a 40
percent interest in a production-process-

ing poultry complex which moves eggs

from hen to housewife. His present

volume is 320,000 layer hens and 175,-

000 replacement pullets.

According to Randy, "What has

kept us in the poultry business is our

efficiency. We produce birds from
chick to layer in 21 weeks. We get 260
eggs per hen per year, and we strive

The National FUTURE FARMER



for a low feed cost per dozen of eggs we
produce. Our hens are consistently in

production 1 1 or more months."

"It's a long way from a Lawrence
County farm hen to a New York
City homemaker, but Gillespie Eggs

selling cry is 'Sure Fresh,' " points out

Randy. He capitalizes on automatic

equipment to speed delivery and offset

his physical disability. "When it comes

to maintaining poultry house equip-

ment." says Randy, "about the only

thing I can't do is climb ladders."

But Randy Gillespie has done more
than gather and package eggs. He has

been a class officer and kept official

"stats" for football and basketball, and

is active in church. Randy is a holder of

the State Farmer degree. (Cecil Gant)

SUPPORTERS
Silver Thank You's

FFA'ers went to New York to honor 25

years of support from Agway, Inc. to

the FFA Foundation. From the left are

1972 Star Farmer, David Galley; Bruce

Erath, vice president; Mr. Goddard,

Agway; Dwight Seegmiller, president;

and Wayne Fletcher, state president.

Mr. James Murphy, left, accepts the

plaque recognizing the 25 years of

support of Owens-Corning Fiberglass.

Martin Noblit and Duane Hohlbein of

Penta County, Ohio, represented FFA.

New Sponsor
The Soil and Water Management

award is one of 15 agricultural pro-

ficiency awards presented in 1973 by

the National FFA Foundation. It is

sponsored by the Ford Motor Com-

October-November, 1973

pany Fund, Detroit, Michigan, as a

special project of the FFA Foundation.

Up to now, five other national FFA
proficiency award programs are sup-

ported as special projects of the Na-
tional FFA Foundation. Crop Produc-

tion is sponsored by Producers of

Funk G Hybrids; Ag Electrification

by the Electric Energy Association; Ag
Mechanics by International Harvester;

Ag Sales and Service by Allis Chalmers

Corporation; and Dairy Production by

Celanese Chemical Company.
Chapters recognize members for the

Soil and Water Management Proficiency

award by presenting a medal and

certificate. Chapter winners may com-
pete at the state level where the winner

is presented a check for $100 from the

National FFA Foundation, Inc. State

winners then compete for recognition

in each of the four FFA administrative

regions. Each regional winner earns a

check for $250 and a plaque plus

partially paid travel expenses to the Na-
tional FFA Convention in Kansas City,

Missouri. Here his management pro-

gram is judged against winners from

three other regions. The top FFA mem-
ber in the national in Soil and Water
Management receives a plaque and a

check for $500 at the convention.

As sponsors of the Soil and Water
Management award the Ford Motor
Company Fund provides money for

awards, travel by winners, and adminis-

trative expense.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Chow Down
The Dawson Minnesota, pie eating

contest in the elementary school at-

tracted lots of attention for the chapter.

The object, of course, was to see

who could eat a cherry pie the fastest,

without hands. Cherry pies were used

to tie-in with Washington's birthday.

The first division consisted of one

boy and one girl from each class of

the first, second, and third grade classes.

These students had to eat one-third of

a pie. The winner was Darla Smid of

Miss Glad's third grade class. This class

was awarded five cherry pies.

One boy and one girl from each

class of the fourth, fifth, and sixth

grades were the competitors of the

second division. These students ate one-

half of a cherry pie with no hands.

Lori Halvorson, a member of Mr.

Helgeson's fifth grade, was group winner.

Two high school students and three

teachers competed against each other in

the third division. The participants had

to eat one cherry pie that had whipped

cream on top. This group included

students Dale Sommerfeld and Milton

Kienholz, and teachers Dan Boettger,

Paul Helgeson, and James Hahn (ad-

visor). Dale Sommerfeld was the win-

ner of this division and he won a pie!

[Suffolks lead in tests as profitable'

sheep with superior meat qualities.

Free booklet.

NATIONAL SUFFOLK SHEEP
ASSOCIATION

BOX 324 F, COLUMBIA, MO. 65201

CHEVIOTS have what it takes:
* To survive lambing hazardt;
* To develop desirable carcass

weights on milk and grass alone;
* To impart these qualities to less

fortunate breeds through crossing

Write today for interesting free booklet.

American Cheviot Sheep Society

Box 18, Lafayette Hilt, Pa. 19444

^^^ HAMPSHIRES...
^^fcjT^ For Uniformity, Docility,

W^P Quality and a money mak-

^t ing breed use Hampshires.

Write tor information.

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.
Stuart, Iowa 50250 Telephone: 1515)523-1486

TRY A DORSET
You will be glad you did!

Go with the breed that is going places—The breed
with built in characteristics that no other breed has
unless by scientific means. SHEEPMEN are getting
wise to the ability of the DORSET
Write for more information and breeders list

CONTINENTAL DORSET CLUB, P.O. Boi 577,
Hudson, Iowa 50643.

CALVES— CALVES— CALVES
2 to 14 weeks old. All calves delivered on
approval with a Veterinary health certifi-
cate. Must meet with your approval on ar-
rival only. Minimum order 25 head. We de-
liver or you may pick your own. Call or write

BILL NOLAN LIVESTOCK, Inc.,

Bonduel, Wis. 54107. Phone 715-758-8484

SCHOOL LICENSE PLATES
Sell at 100% to 300% Profit

using front plate states using 2 plates

Write for FREE catalog
and sample of our work

QUALITY PRODUCTS, INC. £LffX
A

39,01

AGRIBUSINESS

IS BIG BUSINESS!

Train Now At Home For

Highly-Paid Agribusiness

Sales Career!

Thousands of jobs and new opportunities

for advancement are opening every year!

Through a rewarding 8-week course by
mail you can obtain the skills needed to

succeed—increase your income, your
value to your employer and your qualifi-

cations for advancement. Placement as-

sistance for graduates. Get on the road to

higher income now by contacting:

J. HOFFMAN, DIR.

Agribusiness Career Development Series, Inc.

790 W. Shaw Ave., 230

Fresno, Ca. 93704

Telephone (209) 224-8434
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In the hill country a farmer's mule

kicked his mother-in-law to death.

After a gigantic crowd of mostly

men turned up for the funeral, the

preacher said, "It is wonderful to see

this many people filled with the spirit.

They left jobs to come here to

honor the dead. Thank God!"
"Preacher," said the surprised

farmer, "they ain't here for the fu-

neral, they've come to buy my mule."
Wesley Thorn

Carthage, Missouri

Why is a kiss on a telephone like a

straw hat?

Neither one is felt.

Lynn Raper
Harrisburg, North Carolina

Patient: "Why is the nose in the

middle of the face?"

Doctor: "Because it's the scenter!"

Albert Jackson
Sunny South, Alabama

History student: "Think of those

Spaniards—5,000 miles on a galleon."

Classmate: "Forget it, you can't be-

lieve all you hear about foreign cars."

Michael SaFranko
Trenton, New Jersey

Hal : "What ismoney called in France?"

Al: "I don't know."
Hal: "French bread."

Alan Hall
Franklin, Indiana

An angler carrying a huge fish

met another fisherman whose catch

consisted of 12 little fish. "Howdy,"
said the first man as he laid down his

big fish and waited for a comment.
The other fisherman stared at it

for a few moments, then calmly re-

marked, "Just caught the one, eh?"
Todd Jucht

Emery, South Dakota

"I've got to get rid of the chauf-

feur," complained the husband. "He's

almost killed me four times."

"Oh," begged the wife, "please

give him another chance."
Donna Sieker

Ellinwood, Kansas

Ed: "When I leave for work my
wife kisses me on the forehead: What
should I do?"

Fred : "Wear high heels."

Kenny Davis
Atkins, Arkansas

Joe: "Do you know that the weeks

in Kansas are shorter?"

Judy: "You're fooling."

Joe: "Not at all. It says in this

book that in Kansas the wind blows

five days out of every week."
Mike Beckman

Houston, Minnesota

Boy to mother: "You never mention

the dirt I track out!"

Rickey Bassham
Rogersville, Alabama

Charlie, the Greenhand

"Charlie will never let us forget his hog won First Prize four years ago."

Political Candidate: "How did you
like my speech on the agricultural

situation?"

Farmer: "A good rain would have
done us a lot more good!"

Marvin Williams
Reeds, Missouri

Teacher to Billy: "Do you want to

go to heaven?"

Billy: "/ better not, my mother told

me to come straight home after Sun-

day school."

Benny Lee Spears
Wabboseka, Arkansas

Huey: "Who is bigger, Mrs. Big-

ger, Mr. Bigger, or their baby?"

Dewey: "The baby, of course! He's

a little Bigger."

Keely Scott
Douglas, Wyoming

Teacher: "When you have to ham-
mer a nail, how can you avoid hitting

your thumb?"
Pupil : "Get someone else to hold it."

Carrie South
Cloverdale, Alabama

Bill: "Have you ever heard the

joke about the jump rope?"

Will: "No."

Bill: "Skip it."

Kenny Porche
New Roads, Louisiana

Jack: "Walking through the park

last night reminded me of an orchard."

Tom: "Why is that?"

Jack: "A pair was under every tree."

Harry Stride
Bradford Center, Maine

Charles: "For 16 long years my
girl and I were deliriously happy."

Edward: "Then what happened?"

Charles: "We met."
Alton Schaefer
Norton, Texas

Mr. A: "My son really believes that

he's a chicken."

Mr. B: "Why don't you take him to

a psychiatrist?"

Mr. A: "We need the eggs."

Don Lilly
Tyler, Texas

Ed: "How much are these diapers?"

Clerk: "Fifty-nine cents, plus tax."

Ed: "Skip the tax we'll pin 'em on."

Mary Dvorak
Belle Plaine, Minnesota

Diner: "Bring me a pork chop and
make it lean."

Waiter: "Which way?"
Jerry Jones

Swainsboro, Georgia
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Treebark Kittytan Foot and Top, Sand Lizard

Wing Tip with White Buckstitch.



The New Holland Strong-Boxes.
An ad about spreaders

andthe companythat makes them.
The last thing you want in a

spreader is a breakdown. We
know it.

So we spare nothing to bring

you spreaders that are as break-

down-proof as possible. That's

the only way we know how to

make farm equipment.

New Holland box spreaders

are the country's best sellers.

And Sperry New Holland is the

country's # 1 manufacturer of

specialized farm equipment.

Maybe you didn't know it, but

the very first automatic pickup

baler had the New Holland name
on it. The Haybine® mower-
conditioner is also aNew Holland

brainchild. And so is the marvel-

ous automatic bale wagon that

ends bale handling by hand.

You shouldn't need any other

proof that we take the "New"
in our name very seriously.

If you'd like to know more
about us, write to Dept. 215,

Sperry New Holland, a division

of Sperry Rand Corporation,

New Holland, Pennsylvania.

17557.

SPERW-^-NEW HOLLAISD

Jk

Long-lasting steel in box and beaters This optional endgate cuts down leakage. Our goal: your peace of mind.

Big choice, too. This is the country's #1 spreader line. (Truck-mounted Model 790 and five tank-types not shown.)


